
erosion, slope failures and soil compaction; debris avalanches in 
streams; and major visual  alterations to  the landscape by large 
scale clearcutting in steep mountainous country.  Their impacts are 
almost  always  negative.  However, the damage is not "forevert8. 
Forest  ecosystems have in the past,  and will in the future, recover 
from all but the most  extreme  disturbance  events,  and the "damage" 
from even these will  eventually  be  "repaired".  The question is  not 

the debate about  the impacts of forest  harvesting on other resource 
"will the ecosystem recover?", but  "how  long will it take?".  Thus, 

values should  shift  from  a  pre-occupation with "how much damage has 
been  done?" to include  consideration  of  "have the mechanisms of 
ecosystem  recovery  been  damaged?",  "how soon will lost values be 
restored?",  and  "how  long  should the ecosystem  remain undisturbed 
before it is able once again to sustain and recover from the 
subsequent  disturbance?". 

Much of the discussion in this chapter has dealt with impacts of 
timber harvesting on the resource values of a  particular  forest 
ecosystem.  Many  of the conflicts transcend this local  level.  Even 
if  site-level timber harvesting is exemplary,  a  variety of problems 
can be  created  if the rate of harvesting of the entire forest is 
too high,  if it causes age-class  distribution  problems, or if the 
spatial distribution of harvested  areas  in the landscaDe conflicts 
with  other f orest-based  resource values. These important  "forest- 
level"  aspects of timber harvesting  were given brief  mention  in 
Chapter 3, but deserve as much  scrutiny by the Commission as  the 
local site issues examined  in this paper. 

I 
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CHAPTER 8. HARVESTING AND THE OLD-GROWTE ISSUE 

old-growth  forests  had  become  a major issue  for the 
&ronmental  movement  in  British  Columbia by the mid 1970's, and 
it became their major focus in the 1980's. Although this paper 

pstion of old  growth  does need to be addressed, albeit  briefly. 
is mainly  concerned  about the impacts of timber harvesting, the 

one of the major  problems with the old-growth  issue is the 
difficulty of defining  what  *qold-growth"  is (see Appendix 111). 
ais is  not so much  a  problem  of  devising an ecological definition, 

different  definitions  are  needed  for  many  of the different 
types of  forest that we have  in  British  Columbia. The main problem 
m e s  from the wide range of  values that the public associates with 
*at they think of as old-growth. These values include one or  more 
of: tree age, tree height, tree diameter,  forest stand structure, 
wcies composition, the presence  of  large standing dead trees and 
w g e  decaying logs,  and  whether  or  not the forest is a true 

hat people may think of as old-growth. In a region where all 
mccessional climax. Where there is an old climax forest, that is 

climax forest  has  been  removed by natural disturbance or logging 
and there is only  natural  second  growth,  managed  forest,  or 
previously harvested  forest, the largest,  oldest stands will be 
what many  people  will  regard as old-growth (for example,  Stanley 
Park and  Pacific  Spirit Park (previously the U.B.C. Endowment 
Lands) in  Vancouver).  Sometimes the old  large trees  that people 
value are self-replacing  climax forest. Sometimes  forests  of giant 
trees are actually  early or mid-seral stages that  in  due course of 
time are replaced by a  more  diminutive type of  forest  (eg. the 
giant eucalypt  forests of the humid  parts of Tasmania,  Australia 
which are of  fire origin and  are  replaced  in the absence of fire 
or forest  harvesting by relatively  diminutive temperate rain forest 
or Nothofasus  (southern  beech)  forest). 

Clearcut harvesting with short  rotation,  even-aged  management is 

values1#. 
incompatible  with the maintenance  of a variety of "old-growth 

However,  maintenance or renewal  of the old-growth 

Possibilities of forest  management  in  many areas. 
characteristics  mentioned above should be well within the technical 

silviculture  can  also  produce  exceptionally  large' trees in  a 
Intensive 

remarkably short  period  of time.  Uneven-aged  silvicultural 
systems, harvest systems that  retain  large  standing  dead trees and 

economically  efficient  and  pose  many  more technical problems than 
large rotting logs,  and the use  of  longer rotations may  be less 

shorter rotation,  even-age  silviculture  with clearcut harvesting, 
but these management  techniques can sometimes make it possible to 
mintain timber production  and  a  variety of old-growth values in 
b e  same  area.  Where the public demands the sustained  provision 
Of old-growth  values  in  a timber production  forest, the use of 
alternative  approaches to silviculture  and  management  should be 
considered,  as  long as  this does  not  have  an  unaccgptable  impact 
on other  forest  resource  values. 
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The  old-growth question is currently the subject of a  Ministry of I 
of  old-growth  issues,  from definition, to inventory, to research 
Forests *'strategy'' project. Committees are  examining a wide  range 

I 
needs. One could  anticipate that the strategy that will result 
will involve  a  variety of definitions of old-growth,  possibly  one 
for  each  of the major  forested  biogeoclimatic zones in the 
province. The strategy will probably  suggest  the creation of 
additional  old-growth  ecological reserves and reserves to satisfy 
recreational  needs. The latter  should be based on a management 

geographical  distribution  of  society's  needs  for  old-growth-based 
zoning approach that nominates candidate areas relative to the 

recreation. 

Whether or not  existing  old-growth  forests will survive the 
predicted global climate change,  and how such a climate change 
would  affect our ability to conserve or recreate old-growth  values, 
is not  know.  If the massive climate change that is predicted does 

be  lost  entirely. This should be considered  in creating  an  old- 
occur,  many of our old-growth reserves may change substantially  or 

growth  strategy for the province.  It may become necessary  in the 
future to establish  new forests with the specific objective of 
managing  them to become  future  old-growth  reserves. 

I 
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Most of the concerns  about the impacts  of timber harvesting in the 
past  have  addressed  issues  of site productivity, reforestation, 
soil  damage,  wildlife, fish and  water,  aesthetics, wilderness and 
recreation. These are valid  concerns,  but they are rapidly 
becoming  overshadowed by the spectre of global climate change.  It 

changes  in the concentration of ngreenhouse*q gases in the 
is argued,  and  widely  accepted,  that anthropogenical+g-induced 

to global warming. There is as yet  no  statistically-sound climatic 
atmosphere  are  altering the global radiation  balance  and  leading 

evidence that global warming has in fact  begun.  Normal climatic 
variations  associated with El  Nino, La Nina,  and  a  variety  of  other 
known climatic cycles make it difficult to reach conclusions from 
short-term  trends.  Most  predictions  about future  climate change 
have not  dealt  adequately  wit the very complex role of clouds in 
the global radiation  balance,  and this renders all existing 

uncertainty  about the "greenhouse  effect". 
predictions  very  speculative.  Consequently, there is still much 

These concerns 
notwithstanding, the majority  of  atmospheric scientists and 
ecologists  believe that it will occur, that it  is probably 
occurring  already,  and that the ecological consequences could  be 
so great as  to overwhelm  most  other  current  environmental  concerns. 

On a  geological time scale, the "greenhouse  effect" is probably 
postponing the onset  of the next  glacial  period. However, with 
time scales in the  tens of thousands of  years, this "temporaryn 
benefit13 is insignificant  compared  with the ecological and social 
disruption that will attend the anticipated rates of directional 

unprecedented  over the past million years, and perhaps over the 
change  in  global climate: rates that are believed to be 

past  sixty  million  years.  All  aspects  of  human  activity  must  be 
scrutinized to establish the extent to which  they  are  part of the 
"greenhouse  problem"  or  part  of  a  potential  solution. 

much of the earth's  land  surface, have certainly played an 
The forests of the world,  which  until about 100 years ago  covered 

important  role in the regulation  of  atmospheric  chemistry  in the 
past. Much of the world's great  fossil  fuel  deposits represent the 
storage  of  carbon  originally taken out  of the atmosphere  by  forest 

pr-rty of being  transparent to  *light*  rave lengths but to infra-red  rave lengths of radiant  solar 
energy. Such gases in  the atmosphere act l i k e  the  glass of a greenharse, trapping  solar energy and CWring an 
increase in  the  tmpzrature of the atmosphere. 

12 GreenhDuse  gases  such as carbon dioxide. methane, ozone, chlorofluorocarbons and others, have the 

13 The "greenhouse effect" u i l l  probably md when ne r rn  out of fossit fuel rnless by that time ne have 

Escalate  the p r o b l e m  af te r  the huimn contribution to atmospheric chemistry change has brrn terminated. 
inadvertently  set  in motion processes such as the  melting of p m f r o s t  and i c e  caps tha t   cwld   cont inx  t o  
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photosynthesis.  However,  over  geological time scales the role of 

been  less  important than  that of the oceans, which have removed 
forests as a long-term  carbon "sink" is generally  believed to have 

vast quantities of carbon  and  deposited them as chalk,  limestone, 
coral and fossils fuels on the ocean  floor. These are the great 
carbon deposits of  the earth., not forest-derived  peat,  coal,  and 
soil organic matter.  Forests do store carbon,  but once most 

constant. In bog  forests,  cold  northern  forests, and some cool 
forests reach maturity, their inventory of carbon becomes fairly 

temperate rain forests, there may be a  slow,  long-term  accumulation 
of soil  carbon  between successive glacial  periods,  but  in  most 
forests much of the stored  carbon  is  released  back to the 
atmosphere periodically by fire,  insects,  diseases  or  wind 
disturbance. There continues to be great  uncertainty concerning 
the short  and  medium-term roles of  forests  and  oceans,  and  recently 
it has  been  suggested that the northern  boreal  forest is increasing 
its storage of  carbon. This could be  due to accelerated tree 
growth in response to increased  atmospheric C02 concentrations and 
higher summer soil temperatures.  Unfortunately, we do  not have 

processes.  Much  more  research is needed  before we can draw firm 
reliable  quantitive  estimates  for  most of these conditions and 

conclusions on these issues. 

The area of forest  around the world  has  been  seriously  reduced  over 
the past few centuries,  and  large  quantities  of carbon dioxide 

Nevertheless,  sufficient  area of forest is left  for the 
(C02) have been  released to  the atmosphere in the process. 

contribution of the management of these forests to  the global 
carbon  budget to be one  of the factors to be considered in 
evaluating the "greenhouse  problem".  In  particular,  how  does the 
effect of converting  old-growth or previously  unmanaged  younger 
forests to young  managed  forests  affect  atmospheric C02 
concentrations? 

A s  was  described in earlier  sections, timber harvesting is followed 

without  slashburning, as a  result of post-harvest microbial 
by a  considerable  loss of carbon-rich  soil  organic matter, with or 

Where the harvested stems are  used to make disposable paper,  which 
activity. Much of this carbon is released to  the atmosphere. 

harvested carbon is also  returned to  the atmosphere.  If the 
is subsequently  burned  or  decomposes  in  a  landfill, much of the 

decomposition in these landfills is anaerobic (which it usually 

methane  being  a much more potent  greenhouse gas  than C02 (twenty- 
is), the carbon  will be released as methane rather than COZ, 

five times more effective  according to one  source). Alternatively, 
where the harvested trees are  manufactured  into  wood which is  used 
in  long-lived  buildings, the harvested  carbon is kept  out of 
circulation. 

If a  productive new forest is established  following the harvest of 
a mature  or  old-growth  forest,  much of the carbon  released  from the 
soil and  forest  floor of the old  growth may be recaptured  within 
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a few decades, or at least  over the first  rotation.  For  example, 
the  forest  floor of a  450-year-old  forest in Oregon was reported 
to have 1 7 0  tons of  carbon  per  hectare in comparison with 433 tons 

a  sixty-year-old  plantation  were  reported to contain 187 tons. If 
in the  trees (Harmon & a. Science, Feb. 9, 1990). The trees in 

gY the old-growth  forest floor were lost after harvesting 

the trees in the first  rotation.  It  would take much longer to 
(extremely  unlikely),  apparently the losses  would be recovered by 

recover the carbon  in the harvested  old-growth  boles  if these were 
manufactured  into  short-lived  products that rapidly  returned the 
carbon to  the atmosphere, rather than into long-lived timber 
products. These authors  estimated that it would take 200 years of 
new  forest  growth  for the total ecosystem carbon storage to 

year-old  plantations  only contain about 508 as  much  carbon as the 
approach  that of the old-growth  forest.  They  estimated that sixty- 

450-year-old  old-growth. 

Successive crops of trees  that are  harvested  for  lumber can 
represent  a  carbon  sink  in  comparison to  the relatively static 
inventory  of carbon in an old-growth  forest. The number of 
rotations of managed tree crops that must  be  harvested  before the 
carbon release from the old-growth  stand is compensated  for will 
depend  upon  how much carbon is lost  from the old-growth  and the 
rate of growth  of the managed  forests,  both of which will vary  from 

considerably  between the different  biogeoclimatic zones and 
site to  site within  a  particular type of  forest.  It will also vary 

subzones  in  British  Columbia. The analysis  from Oregon cited above 
is valid  for the coastal  Oregon  forests  from  which the data was 

types of  forests  in  British  Columbia.  It  is  anticipated that this 
obtained.  Similar  analyses  should  be  conducted  for all the major 

would reveal wide  differences  in the effects  on the carbon budget 
of converting  unmanaged  forest  into  managed  forest. The Oregon 
data  are  from  a  forest with biomass  and  stored carbon values that 
are  far  higher than in most  of the forests  of  British  Columbia. 
The  warmer  climate  of  Oregon  would be expected to result  in  a  more 
rapid  loss  of  forest  floor  and  soil  organic  matter  following timber 
harvesting than in the cooler  climates that characterize most of 
British  Columbia. 

The  forest  floors and mineral  soils of managed forests rarely 
contain as much carbon  as  old-growth  forest  floors  and  mineral 
soils, so a  significant  amount of carbon  must be invested  in  long- 

reduction  in soil carbon is compensated for.  If old-growth trees 
lived  wooden  structures  using  lumber  from  managed stands before the 

net release of  carbon  from the forest to  the atmosphere  following 
are  used  for  pulp rather than lumber, there will be  a considerable 

the  conversion of old-growth  forests to managed  plantations, the 
extent  of the release depending on the type of  forest. However, 
the  net  release  of  carbon by converting  old-growth to managed 
forest is considered to be  small  compared to  the global fossil  fuel 
release  of C02 (Harmon et al. 's 1990 estimate of the annual release 
of carbon from  converting  coastal  Oregon  and  Washington  old-growth 
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to second  growth is equal to about 0.3% of the annaal global fossil 

overall greenhouse problem. 
fuel release), and C02 is considered to be  only half of the 

Methane,  nitrous  oxide, 
chlorofluorocarbons,  and  other gases make up the other half of the 
annual contribution of  greenhouse gases to  the atmosphere by human 
activity. This comment does not in any  way reduce the concern  we 
should have about the release of carbon to  the atmosphere by timber 
harvesting,  but serves to put loss estimates in perspective. 

It  has  been  estimated that if all of the areas of the world  that 
have been converted to agriculture  and  other  non-forest  land  uses 
over the past two centuries could  be  instantly  reforested,  and tree 
growth  sustained at levels  approaching those of subtropical 
plantations  (most  of the deforestation  has  occurred  in the 
tropics),  about five billion tons of carbon would be removed  from 
the atmosphere  annually. This is close to  the roughly six billion 
tons of  fossil  fuel  carbon  released  annually. However, unless 
these trees were  harvested, this removal would  only  Occur  for  about 
twenty years (the time in which tropical plantations  approach 
maximum  biomass).  If,  when  they  were  harvested,  they  were  used for 
pulp, much of the carbon  would soon be  returned to  the atmosphere. 

a longer period. The fact that politically, economically and 
If they  were  used for  lumber, the carbon  would remain stored for 

socially, such massive and  instantaneous reforestation could not 
happen reduces this idea to merely  an  example that puts in 
perspective the importance of the role of forests in the global 
carbon  cycle. The idea that we should  reforest  denuded  land 
whenever possible has great  merit with respect to  the global 
climate change issue,  but  it  should  be  remembered that this would 
displace many  non-forest  plant communities and their associated 
animals,  and  would have impacts on the visual qualities of the 
reforested  landscape.  Sometimes these effects  would be welcomed 
by the  public,  and  sometimes  they  would  be  rejected. 

The conclusions that can be drawn about  forest  harvesting  and the 
"greenhouse  effect"  is  that it is important to maximize the rate 
at which  forests  accumulate  organic  matter,  and  minimize the loss 
of organic  matter  from  forests. A good  strategy  from the 
perspective of global climate is thus a  good  strategy in terms of 

However, if the harvested  materials are used by our profligate 
long-term site productivity  and the sustainability of forestry. 

society  as  throw-away  products, the overall  long-term contribution 

will be  minor,  and  may  even be  negative. In general, the net 
of  productive  forest  management to solving the "greenhouse  problem" 

organically-rich  coastal  old-growth  forest to managed plantations 
contribution of CO, to the atmosphere  caused by the conversion of 

correspondingly small part of the overall  global climate change 
is small  relative to other sources of  greenhouse gasses and  is  a 

problem. 
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CHAPTER 10. THE CLEARCUTTING ISSUE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

10.1 Timber Harvestinu Around the world 

Because so much of the public  concern  over timber harvesting is 
actually concern over clearcutting, this chapter attempts to 

presents  a  summary  statement  about the practice  of  clearcutting. 
synthesize  several of the points  made  in earlier chapters.  It 

Inevitably, there is some overlap  with  earlier  discussions. 

The  use  of  clearcutting as a timber harvesting system has had  a 
long  history  and  is  currently the most  commonly  used method around 
the world.  It  is ecologically the most appropriate system for 
species that are  light  demanding in their regeneration phase,  and 
in climates or on sites in which  light  competition  is  a  factor that 

close to full  light for  optimum regeneration  in humid climates or 
limits regeneration. Species like  pines  and eucalypts require 

on moist  sites,  and  species  like  Douglas-fir regenerate best  in 
clearcuts,  except  in the hottest  and  driest parts of their range. 
Clearcutting  is also ecologically  appropriate  for species that are 
adapted to the ecological conditions found  in  large openings in the 
forest  created by wildfire,  large-scale  windthrow,  and  epidemic 
insect or disease  outbreaks. This statement says nothing  about the 
size of clearcuts.  In  many cases clearcut patches have been much 

needed by light-demanding species,  and  in some cases excessive size 
larger than is necessary to create the microclimatic conditions 

of clearcuts is a  problem  for  regeneration,  wildlife  and  various 
other  values.  However, the question of the size of a clearcut area 
is a different  issue  from  whether or not  clearcutting  is the 
appropriate  harvesting  system. 

Uneven-aged  management is practised in a  variety  of countries and 
also  in  various  parts  of  British  Columbia. 
restricted to forests  of  shade-tolerant tree species,  or to sites 

It is usually 

or climates in which tree species normally  thought  of as light 
demanding  are shade tolerant or even  shade-requiring (hot, dry 
sites  in  hot,  dry  climates).  Individual tree selection, or more 

protection  forests  in  Europe to maintain continuous forest  cover 
commonly  group  selection, is used as a  harvesting  method in 

on unstable slopes or where there is a  risk  of snow avalanche or 
cold  air  drainage. Group selection or very  small  patch  cut 
harvesting is used  in some European  subalpine forests to promote 
advanced  regeneration or natural  regeneration  following  harvest. 
Individual tree selection is sometimes used  in  forests  of  extremely 
shade  tolerant  European  beech on very  fertile  moist  sites in France 
to obtain natural  regeneration  without  weed  problems.  It  may be 
done  in some areas to maintain  wildlife  winter  range, or in  areas 
of  high  recreational  value.  Helicopter  logging  in  uneven-aged 
forests  may  leave the forest  with the appearance of being 
unharvested. 

The  current  public  preoccupation  with the perceived evils of 
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clearcutting  are  not new. Historical records show that regulations 
restricting  clearcutting were introduced  in  Germany  many centuries 
ago  as a result of  problems  associated with this harvesting 
practice when applied  in  steep,  mountainous  country.  Similar 
restrictions in southern Europe  apply to steep slopes of the Alps, 
especially  in areas of  highly  erodible  limestone  or  avalanche 
danger.  However,  clearcutting is widely  used today in Germany and 

units where it is appropriate,  albeit with much smaller sizes of 
other  European countries for those species and  on those landscape 

clearcut than have been  common  in  British Columbian forestry. 

Experience with uneven-aged  silviculture in Scandinavia  over the 
first  half of this century  was  not  very  satisfactory. The cold 
northern boreal  forest  appears to  be best suited to even-aged 
management with clearcut  harvesting. The development of  cold 
soils, an acidic,  slowly-decomposing forest floor,  and dominantly 
ericaceous  vegetation  or thick moss layers can lead to reduced soil 
fertility  and  stand  growth  in these northern forests. The 
ecosystem disturbance of clearcutting,  often followed by 
slashburning or mechanical site disturbance, appears to accelerate 

productivity as long as  the disturbance is not excessive. 
the rate of many  ecosystem processes and to improve site 

Examples have been  documented  in  which  severe mechanical and 
slashburning site preparation  treatments on nutrient poor sites 
following  clearcutting  in  Sweden  have led to significant loss of 
productivity. These declines were  not  caused by the clearcutting, 
however,  and  only  occurred  on  poor  sites.  Natural unmanaged boreal 
forests in  Alaska  and  northern  Canada  also  exhibit  a  marked 
tendency to stagnation,  permafrost  and muskeg formation unless 
periodically  disturbed,  usually  by  wildfire. Periodic disturbance 
appears to be necessary to maintain these forest ecosystems in the 
productive stages of  their  successional  sequence. The climax 
condition  may be a  bog,  not  a forest. 

believed to be  superior to uneven-aged  management, there are plenty 
In contrast to these examples  where  even-aged management is 

These range from hot,  dry sites  in  California,  Washington, Oregon 
of  examples where clearcutting  has  proven to be inappropriate. 

and southern B.C. , to some  subalpine  forests, to tropical rain 
forests on poor  soils. There is little doubt that there is need 
for some expansion of the use of uneven-aged  systems in British 
Columbia,  but it should be remembered that many of the negative 
consequences  associated with clearcutting have actually  been the 
consequence  of  inappropriate  post-harvesting site preparation 
treatments,  or  excessively  large  clearcuts, rather than 
clearcutting  per se. 

different countries has almost  always  involved the transition from 
In Chapter 1, it was noted that the history of forestry  in various 

administrative, 
ecologically-based  silvicultural  strategy  because of the failure 

non-ecological  forest  management to an 

of the former  approach. As society  becomes  more aware of the 
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urgent  need to manage  our  environment  wisely, there is a danger 
that the mistakes of the early stages of  forestry  will be repeated 
in the early stages of conservation: that in  trying to ensure a 

to have blanket regulations introduced that require the universal 
sustained  supply of  certain forest  resources the public will seek 

banning  of  one  practice,  and the ubiquitous application of another, 
irrespective of the local site ecology  and other considerations. 
Timber  harvesting  practices  in  many  parts of the world certainly 
require  improvement,  and  a  significant change is needed  in the 

timber  harvesters, to  the variety of resource values that can be 
level  of  sensitivity on  the part ,of foresters,  and  especially 

made in the name of  conservation  must  be  ecologically  sound,  and 
negatively  affected by timber  harvesting.  However, the changes 

must be based on a  clear  understanding  of the rotation-length  and 
multi-rotation  consequences  of  alternative  harvesting  and 
management  strategies for all the resource values of  concern. The 
changes also require a  clear  definition of the objectives of 
management by the landowner.  Foresters work to achieve  clearly 
stated  and  achievable  goals. In British  Columbia, the goal was, 
until quite recently, to maximize the economic return from timber 
management,  and the forest  management that has  been  practised, 

government must  provide forest  industry with clear management 
including clearcutting, has  reflected this objective. The B.C. 

goals,  performance  standards,  and  operational guidelines concerning 
how the forested  landscape is to be  managed. When ecologically- 
sound  and  site-specific goals and regulations are in  place, 
foresters  can  be  held  accountable  for the achievement of these 
goals. 

10.2 Clearcuttinu  in  British  Columbia 

There  are  few  environment-related  issues in British  Columbia today 
that  transcend the clearcutting issue. It  is  intimately  related 

change,  old-growth,  and loss of biological  diversity. 
in the minds of many of the public  with  issues of global climate 

appears to be a  widespread  belief,  based on statements by some 
There 

environmentalists, that clearcutting  "destroys  ecosystems". 
Unfortunately,  most of the public  pronouncements on clearcutting 
lack a sound foundation of scientific evidence and do not  reflect 

There is sometimes  confusion  in the minds  of the public  between the 
our current  understanding of the ecology  of  our  forest  ecosystems. 

environmental  effects  of  clearcutting  and the effects of post- 

mam3ement issue  of  over-cutting.  Whether or not the forests of 
harvest site preparation  (eg.  slashburning),  and  with the forest 

B-C. are  being  logged too quickly  has  little to  do with whether or 
not clearcutting is a silviculturally  and  environmentally  sound 
Practice. 

British  Columbia has an  exceptionally  high  diversity of physical 
environments as a  result of its  high  climatic, topographic, 
geological  and  soils  diversity,  its  large  latitadinal  range,  and 
its longitudinal range from  coastal to continental  environments. 
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This physical diversity is reflected  in  a  high  geographical 
diversity  of  fauna and flora,  although the species diversity of 
individual  local ecosystems is often  quite  low relative to forests 
at lower  latitudes. This low species diversity on a  particular 
site is  believed to reflect the short  period  of time since B.C. was 
glaciated. 

Accompanying  the  physical  diversity of the province, there is a 
large  diversity of forest  ecosystem  types, with different  species, 

successional recovery,  and  non-timber  resource values. The & 
stand  structure,  sensitivity to disturbance,  patterns  and rates of 

successful  basis  for renewable resource management  in this highly 
varied  landscape is site-  and  species-specific  ecologically-based 
management  prescriptions. These must reflect management  objectives 
that are sensitive to  the local  ecological  conditions, which in 
turn set the ecosystem  potential  and constraints on management. 
Many of the past  failures of forestry  in British Columbia  and  the 
rest of  Canada have been  largely the result of applying  a single 
set of silvicultural  strategies  and  management  approaches  across 
an  ecologically variable landscape.  Inevitably,  forest  management 
applied  in such an ecologically-insensitive  manner works  well in 
some places,  is mediocre in  others,  and  is  a total failure in  yet 
other  locations. 

History  has  a  habit of repeating itself. The current public 
antipathy towards clearcutting  is  generating pressure to ban 
clearcutting  and replace it with alternative  harvesting  strategies. 
Although it is true that clearcutting  does  not  duplicate  exactly 
the large-scale  environmental  disturbance caused by wildfire or 
windthrow, the ecological  differences  between  clearcutting  and 
these natural disturbances are generally  sufficiently small that 

to the  clearcut  environment. An exception to  this might be hot, 
species  adapted to such  natural  disturbance  are  also well adapted 

dry  environments  in  which the shade  cast by standing dead trees 
following  a  fire  plays an important  role  in protecting young 

be  whole-tree  harvesting on sites  where  logging slash (rotting wood 
seedlings from  excessive  heat and  light. Another exception would 

and tree crowns)  plays  a  critical  ecological  role.  Yet  another 
exception  would  be where the frequency  of  management-related 
disturbance  is much different  from the frequency  of  natural 
disturbance.  However,  even  in these three exceptions, the pioneer 

windthrown  forest  on  such sites would  generally be reasonably  well 
tree and  other  plant species that would  invade  a  burned or 

adapted to  the clearcut  environment. 

There are certainly too many  examples  in  British Columbia where 
clearcutting  has led to soil  erosion, wildlife habitat  damage, 
stream damage, aesthetic  damage,  delayed  forest  regeneration,  and 
reduced site productivity.  However, there are large areas of 
forests  that  have  developed  following  clearcutting that would be 
judged by international standards to be examples of excellent 
silviculture that is compatible  with  many  other  forest  resource 
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values.  Where the size,  orientation  and  method of clearcutting 
have  been sensitive to  the ecology  of the area and the crop 
species,  and to non-timber resource values,  clearcutting has been 
shown to  be silviculturally-sound  and compatible with these other 
values. 

fiere have been  relatively few attempts to try alternatives to 
clearcutting  in  British  Columbia. There are  many  areas  in the hot, 
d q  southern interior  where  non-clearcut  harvesting methods would 

more appropriate than clearcutting  for  a  variety of reasons,  and 
there  are  undoubtedly  other areas in the province where shelterwood 
or other  non-clearcut  even-aged systems could be usedto advantage. 
Some reasons for the antipathy  of B.C. foresters towards these 
other  harvesting methods include the virtual  impossibility  of 
conducting  selection  logging or other  uneven-aged systems in west- 
coast  old-growth  "rain  forest"  without  damaging the residual trees, 
the failure of a few early  experiments  in the interior with  some 
classical  European  harvesting  systems,  and the very negative 
effects  of  poorly-regulated  selective  logging  ("diameter-limit 
cutting"  and  "high-grading")  in some parts of the interior. As  has 

dictates the manner  in  which  forests  are  harvested,  and  wind has 
always  been the case in  European  silviculture,  wind sometimes 

caused the failure of  many  experiments with alternatives to 
clearcutting  old-growth or unmanaged  younger  forests. 

Undoubtedly these early failures were  over-generalized,  and they 
may sometimes have been  used as an excuse to clearcut  in forests 
where  other  harvesting systems would have been  better. However, 
there is also little  doubt that clearcutting,  albeit with smaller 
and dispersed  openings  where  appropriate,  is the most  effective, 
safe  and  ecologically-sound  way to harvest  most of the remaining 
old-growth  coastal  forests. The same is true for  many  of the 

well prove to be  practical, and  even superior,  in some future 
interior  mature and  old-growth forests. Although other systems may 

second-growth stands, it is often  impossible to use  harvesting 
methods that work  well  in  highly  cultured,  managed  forests  in the 
harvesting of  old-growth  forests.  In the case of large areas of 
insect-killed  single  species  forests in the interior  (eg.  pine  or 
spruce), there is  generally  little  alternative to clearcutting. 
Where  only  one  of  several  species has been  killed,  salvage  logging 
can create or maintain  uneven-aged  stands. 

The  confusion  between  clearcutting  and  over-harvesting  is 
unfortunate.  It is argued  convincingly by many that the current 
rate Of forest  harvesting is not  sustainable given the current 
level Of forest  management.  Where this is  proven to  be the case, 
the rate of harvesting  should  be  reduced to a  sustainable  level, 

to a  rational  level of flexibility  in the actual  annual 
cut- Whether  or  not the annual  allowable  cut  is  achieved by 
clearcutting  or  some  other  method of harvest is a completely 
separate  question. 
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The issue of overcutting is very  important  not  only because of the 

because  it can create future age-class distribution problems in our 
implications  for  future  jobs  and  provincial  revenues,  but also 

spatial  arrangement of different  age-classes  across the landscape 
forests  (see  Chapter 3). The age-class  distribution  and the 

have important  implications for wildlife  habitat,  and also for 
range and recreation values.  They  can  have  significant effects on 
water and fish resources. 

10.3 Predictina tho Lona-term  ConseQuences of Alternative Forest 
Harvestina Strateaies 

One of the difficulties in making  choices  between  different  ways 
of managing  and  harvesting  British  Columbia's  great  diversity of 

of the different  management  strategies. The forest  growth  and 
forests  is the lack of  rotation-length  experience of the outcomes 

yield  prediction tools used  by  foresters are mostly  a simple or 
sophisticated  projection of  past  patterns  of  growth  into the 
future.  Lacking  evidence of past growth under  a  variety of 
different  harvesting  patterns, these growth and  yield  prediction 
tools cannot give us  a  "crystal  ball" to foresee how our forests 
would  respond to different  harvesting  and  other management 
practices. Nor can they predict  future  forest  growth under altered 
climatic  conditions. 

In  many parts of Europe  and  Scandinavia, there is several 
rotations-worth of experience  concerning the response of  forests 
to  various  management  strategies. In  the absence of such 
experience  in  British  Columbia, there is a need to  use  this 
overseas  experience,  where  it is ecologically,  socially,  and 
silviculturally  appropriate. There is also a  need to use ecosystem 
management simulation models  such as FORCYTE (FORest nutrient 
Cycling  and  Yield  Trend  Evaluator) or FORECAST (FORestry and 

rotation-length  experience, models of this type can be  used to 
Environmental  Change  ASsessmenT) . Until we have gained  our  own 

produce the best  currently  available  scientifically-educated 

different  management  and  harvesting  regimes  (see  Appendix 11), and 
"guesst*  as to probable future trends in  forest growth under 

under possible future  climatic  regimes. At least they should be 
able to provide us with  a  ranking of the potential outcomes of 
different  ways  of  managing  our  forests. 

The  Bureau  of  Land  Management  in  Oregon,  faced with a  public 
challenge to the believability  of their conventional growth and 
yield  prediction  models,  have  been  using FORCYTE, and there is a 
growing  interest  amongst the Forest  Growth  and  Yield  Cooperative 
of the Pacific Northwest  in  developing/using such models as  an 
adjunct to their traditional  yield  predictors.  It  is time that 
this third generation type of growth  and  yield  model is utilized 
to  help  predict how various  different  forest types will respond to 
various  alternative  management  strategies. 

CHAPTER 11. IMPACTS OF HARVESTING ON TEE NATIVE PEOPLES 
OF BRITISH  COLUMBIA 

This  paper  was  not  intended to address the native land claims 

peoples of the province are restricted to  the actual and  potential 
issue,  and will  not do so. Comments with respect to  the native 

impacts of forest  harvesting on this sector  of B.C. society. 

Timber  harvesting has several  actual or potential  impacts on the 
native  peoples  of the province.  By  providing  employment  in  rural 
and remote areas, timber harvesting  and the associated 
transportation,  manufacturing  and  silvicultural activities can make 
an important  social  contribution.  Where  native  peoples have been 

tenures, they have been  able to develop  community-based  forest 
successful  in  obtaining  and  operating  cutting rights on forest land 

industrial  activities. These have contributed  employment  and  a 
significant  financial  input to  the community.  It  is  anticipated 
that the contribution of the native  peoples to  the management of 
the  province's  forests will increase,  and that timber harvesting 
will  become a significant  economic  base  for  many of the native 
communities  in the province. 

Where timber harvesting  increases  populations of game animals, this 
will be a  benefit to those native  communities that utilize these 
game species for  food,  employment  and  income.  Similarly,  where 
harvesting  has a negative  impact on wildlife (eg.  fur-bearing 

will be a negative  impact on native  communities that are  dependent 
species that are  dependent  on  old-growth  or  mature  forest), there 

on trapping these animals.  Forest  access  provided  by  logging roads 
may increase  both  legal  and  illegal  hunting pressure on  wildlife, 
with  negative  consequences  for  native communities that utilize the 
wildlife  resource.  Negative  effects on fish  and  water will have 
a negative  effect on native users of these resources. 

The  native  peoples  of  British  Columbia  have  traditionally  enjoyed 

particular  historical  and  spiritual  importance,  and timber 
the spiritual values of the forest. Certain  forest  areas  have 

harvesting may have  negative  effects  on these values.  For  some 
members of the native  peoples, these historical  and  spiritual 

material  values. 
attributes  of  the  forest will be of equal or greater  value than the 

has not  been  given  adequate  attention in the past. Consideration 
The  impact  of  land  use  on the native peoples  of  British  Columbia 

Of this issue  should  be  one  of the several  factors  that determines 
if, how, and  when  timber  harvesting  takes  place. 
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CHAPTER 12. SUMMARY AM) RECOMI4ENDATIONS 

It  is difficult to simmarize the diversity  of  issues covered by 
this paper in  a  few  brief  statements.  However, the following 
points capture the main  ideas  presented  in the body  of the paper. 

a. An examination  of the development of forestry in British 
Columbia  over the past  century shows many  parallels with comparable 
forest histories elsewhere  in the world. This suggests that  we can 
learn  from the history  of  countries that are  already at a more 
advanced stage in the evolution of the  use of their forested 

must  become sustainable in terms of the values desired by society 
landscapes. The major lessons to be learned  are that: 1. forestry 

from the forest; 2. in the case of  publicly-owned forests (as in 
British  Columbia), the government  must develop a clear set of 
objectives,  policies  and  performance standards under which 
industrial  forestry  enterprises can operate.  Without the 

management that is practised will satisfy the prevailing  desires 
appropriate policies in place,  it is unlikely that the forest 

of society  for their forest-based  resources; 3. foresters must 
become  more sensitive to  the attitudes of society towards forestry 
and the environment.  They  must  also  be more open to input  from 
local communities concerning  how  the  forests  should  be  managed; 
4. regulations designed to improve the quality of forest  management 
and to protect the environment  must be ecologically  sound.  They 
must be sensitive to  the emotional  impact  of  forestry practices on 
the public,  but there must  be a balance  between  what is socially, 
economically  and  ecologically-sound,  and public responses based 
largely on this emotional  impact;  and 5. unless foresters and 

the available knowledge about how forest  ecosystems function and 
forest scientists invest  more  effort  in  communicating to  the public 

management,  forestry  will be controlled more by political than by 
respond to disturbance,  and the objectives  and methods of 

technical and  scientific  criteria.  In  many  cases,  political 
control  will  not  improve, and  may well  impair, the degree to which 
society's demands on the forested  landscape  are  satisfied  over  the 
long-term. 

b. Forest  harvesting  decisions  in  British  Columbia in the past 
have generally been based more on  technical  and  economic  criteria 
than on silvicultural  and  ecological  criteria. As in  most  forests 
of the world, there has been  a  persistent failure by  forest 
harvesters to understand,  consider,  and  respect the soil  component 
of the forest  ecosystem.  Significant  and  unacceptable damage has 
been,  and sometimes continues to be done to soils,  and  long-term 
site productivity has been  impaired  in some areas.  Although 
silviculture  in  British  Columbia  has  recently  been  placed on a 
sound  ecological  footing  (it  must be practised on the basis of the 

harvest  Silvicultural  Prescription  based on this system, must be 
biogeoclimatic  ecological site classification  system and a  Pre- 

done  before  any  logging is permitted), this does  not  yet appear to 
be adequately  reflected in the way forest  harvesting is being 
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conducted  in  some  areas,  although  improvements  have  been made. 
Much more effort is needed to educate  forest harvesters about 
soils,  and  about the impacts of  harvesting activities on a  wide 
variety  of  resource  values. The planning role of the professional 
forester  should be strengthened to include  a greater influence over 
the  harvesting  phase  of the silvicultural  cycle. 

c. Many  of the "environmental" problems covered by forest 
harvesting  are  related to roads and the aesthetic impacts of 
clearcutting.  Stricter controls should  be  exercised over the 

permanent roads.  Temporary  roads,  skid trails, and landings should 
location, design,  drainage,  construction  and maintenance of 

be rehabilitated to prevent  erosion,  and the disturbed  area 
returned to a productive  condition. More attention should be  paid 
to the aesthetics  of  clearcutting,  in terms of the size, shape, 
orientation,  and  location of the openings, as well as  to  the 
ecological  impacts. 

d. Because  forestry  in  British  Columbia  began with harvesting of 
unmanaged  forests,  harvesting  became  "the tail  that wags the dog". 
In countries where tree crops have been grown from an initial  non- 

activity  in the crop production  cycle. As British  Columbia moves 
forested  condition,  harvesting is simply the final silvicultural 

from  old-growth  harvesting to the management  of second growth 
forests,  timber  harvesting  must take its appropriate place in the 

much  easier to apply  guidelines that will limit the negative 
overall  forest  management  scheme.  Once this is  done, it will be 

by forests. 
impacts  of  harvesting on the variety  of resource values  provided 

e. The current  preoccupation of the environmental  movement with 
old-growth  forests requires that silvicultural systems be 
implemented that can sustain or re-create a variety  of  old-growth 
characteristics in managed stands where this is appropriate. This 
may require  longer  rotations,  and the use  of two or even three- 
storied  high forest, group  selection, or small patch cuts systems 
where these are  ecologically  and  silviculturally  feasible. The 
alternative is for  a  continuation of the transfer of  significant 
areas  of the timber production  land  base to unmanaged  old-growth 
reserves.  The  area  of  old-growth  stands  reserved  from  logging  will 

completed  and  additional  parks  are  created.  But by appropriate 
increase  anyway as the province's  ecological reserves system is 

changes to silviculture, timber production  and  old-growth values 
could  probably  coexist in some areas. 

consequences of current  harvesting  impacts  in  most  of the forests 
f. Because we have  no  experience of the rotation-length 

of  British  Columbia,  nor  of the alternatives we might wish to 
institute, it is difficult to compare their relative outcomes. 
Because  current  yield  prediction  models  used  in the province are 
insensitive to the question of soil  damage  and the sustainability 
Of Yield,  they  do  not  provide  suitable  predictive tools with which 
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to  rank the various  alternatives. Although reductions in A X ' S  are 
made to account for  estimated losses in site productivity, there 
is  a  great  paucity  of empirical evidence as  to how large these 
reductions should be. There is therefore an  urgent  need to 
develop,  test,  and  implement  ecosystem-level  planning tools by 
which to rank the probable consequences of different harvesting 
strategies,  in  association with various  different combinations of 
other  silvicultural  practices,  for  a  variety of resource values. 

we be in a position to select the harvesting  and silvicultural 
Only when we have scientifically-sound  predictors of this  type will 

strategies that will give the best overall management results over 
multi-rotation time scales. This would  seem to be a more logical 
approach than simply  reducing AAC's when evidence suggests that the 
harvesting and/or other  management  practices have reduced site 
productivity. Such models  are  not  needed to prevent the more 

the landscape.  However,  they are needed to rank the long-term 
obvious examples of  damage to soils and the aesthetic  quality of 

and to predict some of the less  visually  obvious  long-term impacts 
consequences of various  alternative  solutions to  these problems, 

of timber harvesting. 

g. Harvesting  systems  must be developed that are ecologically- 

of forest-based resource values.  They  must  be site and site 
sensitive  and  will  result  in  sustainable  development  of  a  variety 

condition-specific (as defined  in  Pre-harvest Silvicultural 
Prescriptions),  and  must be an  integral  part  of  a sustainable, 

management  objectives  for  each  particular site and  for the overall 
rotation-length  silvicultural  system that will satisfy the 

harvesting  must be designed to maintain  a  defined temporal pattern 
forest  management  unit. The type, spatial  pattern,  and rate of 

of local  and regional biological  diversity  over the rotation,  and 
the desired~ temporal and  spatial  patterns of abundance of 
designated wildlife species. 
quantity,  and regimen of  streamflow  must be maintained, allowing 

Fish  habitat  and the quality, 

for the fact that various  habitat  and  water characteristics will 
vary over the life of the tree crop. The harvesting systems must 
be sensitive to local  concerns  about  aesthetics,  must reflect the 
recreational  and  visual  values  of the area,  and must consider the 
impacts on the native  peoples  and  their  way of life. 

Designing  harvest systems that satisfy all of these criteria 
requires  a  comprehensive  inventory of all the significant resource 
values  in  an  area,  an  explicit  statement of the objectives of 
management  with  respect to these values, a formal plan as to how 
the objectives for  each of these resource  values are to be 
satisfied,  and  a  monitoring  and  record-keeping system to ensure 

harvesting conflicts  in the province can be attributed to  this lack 
that  goals are  achieved. Many of the problems with timber 

of an adequate  management  planning  framework  in the past, or to a 
failure to implement or adhere to established plans and 
regulations.  Institutional  adjustments  should be sought that would 
integrate  more  closely the management  planning  for the various 
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different  forest-based resource values.  Integrated  land  use 
management  plans  should  be  developed  by  multi-disciplinary 
management  teams, the structure  and terms of reference  for  which 
should  be  decided by the objectives of management. 

h. Much of the  public's  concern  about  forestry  arises because of 
a general  antipathy towards clearcutting. There is a  widespread 

management reasons for this type of harvesting, and  about when and 
la& of understanding about the ecological, silvicultural,  and 

where  it is or  is  not  ecologically  appropriate. The forestry 
profession  must  invest  many  more  resources  in  assisting the 
concerned  sectors  of the public to understand the positive and 
negative  aspects  of a variety of different  harvesting  systems, the 
reasons  why  they are used,  and the social  and  environmental 
constraints  that  determine  which  harvesting systems could and 
should be  used  in  a  particular type of  forest. This investment 

should  focus  on  developing  scientifically  accurate  educational aids 
should  not take the form  of  high-priced  media  advertising,  but 

for  schools,  demonstration  forests,  public  involvement  projects 

tours  of  forests.  Only if the public  is  informed  about the social 
(eg. "adopt  and  manage a hectare  of  forest I' projects),  and public 

and scientific  basis  for  forest  resource  management decisions will 
the  democratic  process  lead to forest  policy  and regulation that 
ensures the conservation of all the values  of the forest for 
society,  and the sustainable  development of  our forested 
landscapes. 

profession  must  engage in a critical  self-examination.  Old methods 
Complementing these public  education  activities, the forestry 

and techniques must be replaced  where they are no longer 
appropriate,  and there must  be  a  willingness to listen to  the 
public  and institute those changes  that  are  ecologically-sound, 
silviculturally  effective,  and  commensurate  with the overall social 
goals of the province. 
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Future Shock in  Forest Yield Forecasting: 
The Need for a  New  Approach 

by 

J.P. Klrnrnins' 

Abstract  
The traditional  method of predicting  future  yleids 

of conventional  forest  products  andlor  biomass  is 

01 unmanaged  stands,  or 01 stands  subject lo one, or  a 
basedonanemplrical bioassayolthegrowthpotential 

small number of. management  practices.  The  method 
employs  the  historical  pattern of stem  volume  and/or 
forest biomass  accumulation  in  the  form of volume-  or 
biomass-over-age  curves.  This  type of yield  predlctor. 
which  may  be  presented as a  simple  yield  table  or  a 
morecomplex  mensuralional  computeryleld  model,  is 
widely considered to produce  believable  luture  yield 
Predictions.  However,  the  predictions  will  only  be 
accurale if the  luture  environmental conditions and 
management  regimes  are  similar lo those  that  per- 

accumulation on which the yield  model is based 
tained  over  the period during  which  the btomass 

occurred.  This is unlikely  because  the  continued 
growth of the  human  population  and  the  resultant loss 
01 lorest  land  wdl  require  a  great  lntenstlication of 
forest  management. The slgnlficant  changes In man- 
agement  that  many  believe  await  forestry in the  not- 
too-distant  future in many  parts 01 the  world  will  render 

addition.  human-induced  changes in atmospheric 
such  conventtonal  predlctions  very questlonable. In 

chemistry  may  result  in  changes  In the climatic  (the 
"green-house  gases"  problem).  canopy  or  soil  condi- 
tions  (the  "acid  rain"  problem)  that  determine  tree 
growth. 

Computer  models 01 forest  yield  based  solely  on 
the  Slmulatton of the  btologtcal  processes  that  deter- 
mine  tree  growth  do not at present ofler  a  vlable  alter- 
native. Either we d o  not ye1 know  enough lo build,  or 

calibrate  such  process  models  at  an  adequate  level of 
we do  not have sufficient  resources lo develop  and 

Complexity. 

What is  needed is a  generatlon of hybrtd  yield 
modelsthatcombinetradltional mensuralional  models 
with a stmulatlon 01 those  growth-regulating  pro- 

Resume 
La methode  hablluetle de prediction  des  rende- 

encore  de  la  blomasse est basee sur  une  bio- 
mentS lulurs  des  produits  forestiers  convenlionnelsou 

eStlmafiOn emptrlque. du potentiel  de  croissance de 

soumls A une ou a un  pellt  nombre  d'interventions 
peuplements  non-amenages. ou de  peuplements 

sylvicoles.  Cette  methode  utilise  le  scheme habitue1 du 
volume  de  la  tige  represente  par  une  courbe  en  lonc- 
lion  de  I'age et  de  I'accumulation  de la biomasse  lore- 
stiere en  lonctlon  de I'Age. Ce genre  de  predicteur  du 
rendement. qut peut  prendre  la  forme  d'une  simple 
tablede  rendemenl  oud'uncomplexe  modeieinforma- 
lise  de  rendement  tlre  de  donnees  dendrometriques. 
est largement  considere  comme  pouvant  produire des 

ces predictions ne seronl precises  que si les conditions 
predictions  vaiables des rendements  futurs.  Toutelois 

environnemenlales et les  regimes  d'amenagements 
futurs  ne Son1 semblables a ceux  qui  prevalaient  au 
Coursde  la periodependantlaquellel'accumulationde 
la blomasse s est  falte  pour  etablir  le  modele de rende- 

sance conlrnue de la populatlon humame et les pertes 
ment. Cela  est lo in d'en Ctre le cas  pulsoue la c r o w  

occaslonnees  par le ta l l  m h e  au  domame  foresuer 
necessiteront  de  plus  amples  lravaux  d'amenagement 
forestler.  Les  changements  significatifs  en  amenage- 
ment  qui  semblent  altendre la foresterie  dans un futur 
pastreseloignedansplusieursregionsdumondemet- 
front  en  doute  de  telles  predictions  conventionnelles. 

I'alchimie  atmospherique  peuvenl aboutir des  modi- 
De  plus.  les  changements  causes par I'homme  dans 

ficatlons  des Cond111ons climatiques  (le  probleme de 
I"'ef1et de Serre" des  gar).  dendrologiques  ou  pedolo- 
giques  (le  probleme des  "piuies  acides")  qui  afleclent 
la Croissance  des  arbres. 

Le, modeles  informatises de rendement  forestier 

giques  qut  alfectent la crotssance  des  arbres  ne  re- 
issus  seulement  d'une  slmulalion  des  processus  biolo- 

presentent pas a c e  moment  une  solution viable. Nous 
n'en  savons  pas  encore  asser  pourconstruire.  ou  nous 
n'avons  pas  les  ressources  suffisanfes  pour deve- 
IopperoupourcalibrerdetelsmodblesdeprocessusA 
un  nlveau  addquat  de  complexltb. 

Nous  avons  besoin  d'une  generation  de  modeles 
hybrldes  de  rendement qul lnclut le4 modeles  den- 
drombtriques  traditionnels et une  simulation  des Pro- 
cessusreguiateursqui  sont slgnificativementmodilies 

aussi  par un changement  de  I'alchimie  atmosPherique 
par un chagement  des  pratiques  sylvicoles ou  encore 

et du  climat.  L'un  de ces  modeles  est  FORCYTE:  "The 







1 concerns wltl moan for future forest  growth However.  !he 
dlttlcult 10 predcct wllll any cerlalnt\  n.hal  Ihose enwtonmontal 

evldence IS lncreaslngly persuasive thal. 11 lhis  premlse IS 
correcl.  lhese  Iwo  human-Induced  allerallons 0 1  Ihe global 
envvronmenl wlll resutl In appreciable chanaes In growlh 
envlronmenl lor lrees In many parts 01 the world. 

The imPOrtanl COnClUSlon lrom lhos sectlon IS lhal  human 
p0pUlallOn growlh Wlll resull ln slgnlltcanl  changes In the 
envlronmenlal  condlllons lhal delermme  lorest  growth so lhal 

aues11onable basts on whlch IO Dredlcl  tuture  growth on thal 
the DaSl record 01 growlh on a  partlcutar %le wtll become  a 

bellevablllly 01 lradlltonal  yteld  lorecastmg  melhods. 
5118. AS we  shall  see.  lhts  raises  serlous  questtons aboul  the 

However.  belore  analysmg  Ihe  slrengths  and  weak. 
nesses 01 avaltable yreld predcllon systems. we must con- 
slder the baslc  nature 01 predlclton In complex  syslems 

Pred ic t i on  In Complex  Systems:   The  Need For a 
New M e t h o d  of Pred ic t l ng  The Produc l l v l t y  and 
Yleld 01 Fores t   Ecosys tems 

One of the most lmporlant  Canadlan  papers In ecology 
was wllllen by Rowe (1961). In it he  noled  thal  blologlcal 

mlegratlon"  Such  levels  can be  delmed as Ihe  tolal envrron- 
systems can be  ranked Into "lrue levels-of-biologtcal- 

men1 01 Ihe levels 01 blologcal organizatton belowlhem Three 
lrue  levels 01 lnlegratlon are  Idenlllled:  cells.  lndlvtduals and 
ecosyslems Netlher  populaltons nor communtlles  are  lrue 
levels-of-tnlegratlon. even  though lhey are  legmmale  levels 0 1  
blologlcat  organlzatlGn and oblects of SIudy Populallons  are 
no1 the lolal envlronmenl 01 mdtvtduals. nor are  communtlles 
Ihe total envlronment 01 populattons or 01 lndlnduals  Indlndu. 
ais.  pouulallons  and communmes exst In landscapes ( l e  
ecosystemsl. not as  lsolaled entlhes.  The ecosyslem 15 Ihus 
Ihe envlronment lor all of these  levels 01 blologlcal  organaalton. 

Rowe DOlnled OUI  thal  evenls or condlllons at any  level 01 
b!oloalcal  organtzatton (e g tndlvtduals.  populaltons or com- 
munltlesi can only be completely explained. and thus pre- 
dlcled. on Ihe  bass 01 knowledge of the  next  true  level-01- 
lnlegratlon  above 0 e  ecosystemsl  Conversely.  undersland- 
tng mdlvtdual  blologlcat  processes at  any level of btotoglcal 
organlzatron  generally  Involves a knowledge 01 lower  levels of 
blologcal organtzatton. For example. a complele  undersland- 
tng 0 1  plant  growth  requlres  a  knowledge 01 cellular  physlol- 
ogy However.  nellher  a  knowledge of cellular physiology. nor 
an  underslandlng of Ihe populallon  processes 01 Competlllon 
and  morlallly. wdl urovlde. on 11s own. an  accurale  predlcllon of 
Ihe tuture  growth of a  Ioresl In 11s nalural  landscape (ecosys- 
!em) setting 

Accurale  predtctlon 01 the  tuture 01 populattons (e g a 

edge 01 Ihe  complex  assemblage 01 blollc and ablollc  lactors 
herd 0 1  deer. a sland 0 1  trees) can only come from a  knowt- 

lhat  affect  lhat  populallon Thts  suggests  lhat  yield  predlctlon 
tn lree  populallons or lorest  communltles  should  be 
apptoached lrom the  ecosyslem  level-ol-inlegration  ralher 
lhan from the  lndivldual  tree.  lree  populatton ( l e  slandl or 
communlly level.  Thts  concept  is  Itluslrated In Figure 2. Based 
on lhese  tdeas  and on Ihe  above  three  premlses  and  lhelr 
coroltarles. I advance  Ihe  lollowlng  addttlonal  premlses  and 
corollaries. 

requlred from a  dwlndltng forest  land base.  sllvlcullure and 
Prambe 4: Because increased produclton wtll be 

toresl  management must become  more  successlul and lhere 

ces  mal  fake toresc land permanenfly OUI 01 producllon. that 
musl be lewer "rrilslares"  lnapproprtate  management  practl. 

cause  a detav In plOdUCl!Oll or whlch  tower the produclivtly 01 
Ihe  land on anythlng  more  lhan  a  temporary basus w~tl  be 
lncreaslngly  unacceplable. 

Corollary: Yleld lorecasung must be  conducled usmg a 
melhod !hat wlll  glve  accurale  predlclions and wdl perm11 a 
comparison 01 me  expected yteld conseauences 01 a vanety 
0 1  allernatlve  management  strategles This requwes lhat yield 
predlcllon  models  bedeveloped  altne  ecosyslem rather lhan 
a1 the bopulallon or comrnunlty level 01 blologtcal  organlzalion 
Because of the spattal  complextly 01 loresled landscapes. 
such  yleld  predrclors  should  be  ecosyslem-specllic  and 
should be  used in confunctlon wolh some  system oi ecological 
5118 ClaSSIIIcallOn (e g btogeocllmallc ClaSsIItcallon: Kralina 
1969.  1972: Kolima.  1981;  Klmka el a,.. 1980). 

Corollary:  Because a wlde  varlely 01 sate preparatlon 
and sland  management  acltvllles  have  lrnpticatlons for lulure 
producltvtty  and yletd.  envtronmental mpac l  assessmenl 
(EIA) tools must be  developed  thal will perm11 foresters 10 
assess  the  long.lerm  yteld consequences of thelr  manage- 
ment  acI!vllles  Yield  lorecaslers  should  lncorporale the ablllty 
lo undetake EIA 0 1  allernaltve  sland  management strategles 

w ~ l l  be grown tn the lulure wtll frequently be  stgnlllcanllydlller- 
Prernlse 5: Because  Ihe cOndll!ons under  whlch  lrees 

en1 from those 01 Ihe  past.  lradlttonal  methods 01 yseld predlc- 
tlon whtch are based on an  emplrtcal  btoassay of past envlr- 
onments WIII. on lheir  own.  have  greatly  reduced value  tor 

accuracy or llexlblhty lhal wlil be required In Ihe  lulure 
predtclmg lulure ytelds  They wdl no1 provlde  Ihe degree 01 

Corollmy: There 15 an urgenlneed  todevelopandapply 
new  melhods  by  whlch lo make  accurale predlcllons 01 the 

nomlc  consequences 01 current. as  welt as of new  and lre- 
shorl-.  medium-  and  long-lerm  yteld. environmental and eco- 

quently  unlrled.  loresl  management  strategles - slrategtes 
that w~ l l  have to be  used il we are to gel  Increased yleld from a 
dlmlnlshlng land area al a reasonable economlc cost 

II weareloavotd  usmgmanagemenl  practIcesthaltower 

cost of suslalnlng  forest  produclion. we must have  betler 
ylelds and the  produclrvlly 01 Ihe land. lhereby lncreasmg  the 

methods 01 predtctmg lhe outcomes 01 our  managemenl. 

gomg to revolullonae  loreslry  over  Ihe  nexl torty years, lust as 
The  current  momentum 01 human population growlh IS 

growlh  over  the past forty years hasrevoluttonued  agrlcutture 

Ihe  past  Tradltlonal  melhods 01 yleld  predlcllon  based on 
The lulure oi foreslry is cerlatnly no1 gomg to be  the same  as 

hlslorlcalgrowlhpalternsachlevedunder Iherelallvely  slabte 
and unchangmg  envlronmenlal COndlllOns and management 

dtctor tor a  lulure  lhal  is  Ihe  same as. or very similar lo. Ihe 
reglmes 01 the  past  are  probably Ihe  besl  practtcal yleld  Dre- 

pas1 However. thelr predictlons  are no1 very  bellevable In a 
slgnhcanlly  dlllerenl  lulure 

Because of accelerated  rates 01 change tn management 

consequences 01 allernalive  tulure  management  slrategtes 
methods.  the lfme avadable to gain  emplrtcal  evldence 01 Ihe 

w4l decrease.  maklng it dllllcutl lo go on relymg solely on 
Irad!llonal.  emalrlcal  methods 0 1  developtng yeld predrclors 
New  approaches to yield pledlclton  are  requlred that can 
accommodale  changes In future  management  wllhoul wamng 
the many  years that  are  reaulred by Ihe  tradlltonal  method.  To 
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achleve the dewed  accuracy In oredlclma yeld In chanand 
loresl  enwronmenls we need  a  more  flerlble  lype 01 model 
thal  can  take  account 01 how. mtenslllcahon 01 local Smd 
management andlor  changes In global  condlltons wtll ~ n l l u -  
ence  growth  processes  Because we are managmg land- 
scaoes no1 tree  PoDulatlons. we mu51 use ecosyslem-level 
ralher than population-level models 

Belore  proceedmg to a dscusslon 01 a posstble deslgn 
lor a new yteld  predtctlon  system, we shall  examtne  more 
closely  Ihe  slrengths  and  weaknesses 01 the  Iwo malor 
approaches  thal  are  currently available' lradlllonal  emplrrcal 
Systems and  blologlcal  process Slmulallon  syslems 

The Strengths and Weaknesses of Trad i t iona l  and 
Process Simulalion Approaches lo Yield Predlction 

(a)  Tradlllonal emplrlcal models 

Tradtllonal  methods 01 yleld  predlclton  are  based  on an 
empmcal.  htslorlcal  bloassay 01 the total. Integrated  lorest 
ecosyslem  They  predlcl Iuture growth  by  prolecltng lrom Ihe 
hlslortcal  record 01 past  growlh As such, lhey  are  ecosystem 
level  models They satlsly  Rowe's requtrement  lhat tn order to 
make  a  predlctton of events (yleldl at the population level 
(standollrees).onemuslellherconslderexpl~ctlly.oraccount 
lmpllcllty  lor  processes and  events at Ihe next true level-ot- 
lntegrallon  above (Ihe ecosystem).  This IS done 8mpltcllly In 
emplrtcal  models  by  means 01 the bloassay 01 past  tree 
growlh w h c h  hastnlegratedallolthelactorsdelermtnlnglree 
growlh on the w e  over  an  extended perlod 01 htstorlcal ttme 

. Olher  advanlages ot lradltlonal  methods of yleld  predlc. 
lton~ncludethelactthatlheydonotretyonoursl~lltncomplete 

are lhey  reslrtcted  by the tune. manpower and hanctal  con- 
underslandlng 01 many  aspects 01 how ecosyslems  work. nor 

on those  mator  determlnantS 01 tree  growth lhat we do unaer- 
stra~n~slhaloltenl~m~lourab~l~tylogatherdelalled~nlormat~on 

stand  reasonably  well 

llonal emDlrlcat  yteid preolclors are all that we need However. 
On l t rs l  conslderallon. 11 mlghl thus  seem that Ihe tradl. 

Ihere I S  Ihe  one  malor  shortcommg lhal has  already been 
rnentloned JUSI as  regressdon equallons  are  only  valid over 
Ihe  range 01 data lrom whlch lhey were  derwed.  and JUSI as 

(Independent varlables)  lhat tnlluence  the aependenl 
smgle.lactor regresslon  models are only valtd 11 olher factors 

varlablemdependenl vartable  relatlonshlp (but are not 
represenledl  remaln the same.  emplrlcal  models  are Only 
vatad tor the  envtronmenlal  and  management  condtllons under 
whch Ihe  tree  growth  on  whlch they are  based  occurred. 

I1 the future 1s the  same as the pasl. we do  not need new 
types 01 yleld  predlctors. But ) I  Ihe  luture~sdillerent,and  lhere 

then. as wtlh  a  regresstcn Eqi;atiin apphed  outslde 01 the 
IS comoelltng  evjdence  lhat 11 wtll be (see above discusslon). 

range 01 11s data. or a  slngle-tactor  equallon  applied under 
very d~tlerent  ctrcumslances. the predictions 01 traditlonal. 
emplrlcal  yleld  models.  on  lhelr  own,  are very questtonable. 
Because Such models only account lor ecoysystem pro- 
cesses  tmpllcMy.  they are mllexlble.  and tn (he  absence 01 
empmcal  response  dala  they  cannol  deal  readtly  wlth 
management-mducei; LI IU~L.  ii8 I I IU~G ~IULIS$PSO~ changes 
assoctated w8lh atmdspherc  alleratlon  Th~s IS true 01 both 
convenllonal yield table  models and mensuraltonal  computer 
slmulalton  models Multiple represslon  models are able Io deal 
wllh several  mdependent  varlables at Ihe Same lime and 

consiltute a oreat mvrovemenl over striate-lactor equal~ons 
DUI lhey  also lend 10 have problems @ I  mllexl@8l~lv  because  as 
wllh most process  models IdlSCusSed below1 they usualtv do 

ecosystem-level  models 
no1 Include ~ut t~c ten l  comple$lty IO make lhem truly 

(b)  Process  flmulallon  models  (sometimes  referred lo as 
"btologlcal" models) 

Dur~ngthelale1960'sandthe1970'stherewasallurryol 
actrvdy by  blologlsts  and  ecologlsts  in  process slmulatlon 
modelllng 01 loresl  growth The dependent  varlable 01 growlh 
was  related IO a number 01 Independent.  arowth-delermtnmg 

models to become Ihe  bas6 01 a slmulallon 01 growlh 
vartatdes. and  these relat1onshtps were combtned In cornpuler 

Modetlers tn Ihe  Internatlonal Biological Program  and  olhers 
smcethenwhohaveadoptedthsapproach havemadegreat 
Conlrlbutlons io lorest  sclence  by provvdlng an  excellent 
mechanlsmlor  Ihe  synlheslsol  knowledge  Ideasanddata.  by 
guldlna  research  Ihrough Ihe ldenlttlcat#on ot knowledge 
gaps  and by the creallon 01 Inlerestlng.  lestable hypotheses. 

There IS no lundamenlal  reason whv 11 Should no1 eventu- 
ally  be ~05s1bte t~producebellevableored~ct~onsoIthefuture 

edge 01 ecosystem processes  However. as a class of model. 
luncllonlng 01 an enllre  ecosyslem based  solely on a knowl- 

blologtcal  process  slmulalors  have no1 yet proven Io be  very 

lorest  produclwtty  and  yleld. Thls lallure  resulls from one or 
uselul (i e  bellevable) as practlcat  long-term Dredlctors 0 1  

more 01 the  tollowlng: 

( I  ) the  lack 01 delalled.  slle-specIItc  knowledge 01 many 

(2) the fatlure Io Include extshna knowledge 01 ecosyslem 
ecosystem  processes 

processes In such  models (e g altemptlng 10 DredlCl the 

populahon level  ralher  lhan  lrom the ecosystem level 01 
DoDvlalton  even1 01 growth  uslng  knowledge lrOm the 

ntegrallon. or the orntsston lrom a model 01 one or more 

(3) lechnlcal  andfor  economc  ddlicultles In obtatnlng  the 
malor  delermlnants 01 growth) 

data necessary to adeaualely  cattbrale  process  models 
thal do descrtbe  these  ecosystem  processes 

generally not had sutllctent ComPlexlly to make  them truly 
Potnts I and 2 reter tothelact lhal process  models  have 

ecosyslem-level  models. whlle potnt 3 refers to Ihe practical 
dllllculltes lhat attend  Ihe  development  and use 01 ecosyslem- 
level  process  models 

revealing areas 01 Inadequate underslanalna 01 ecosYslems 
The malor praclcat value 01 orocess  models has been In 

andingu~d~ngresearch.ratherlhaninmarshalllngwhalwedo 
know  Into a usable Dredtcttve framework lor fOreSI land  man- 
aoemenl  Process  models are atlracllve In lhal they Oiler an 
explanation  lor  some  aspecls 01 h O W  ecosyslems  work.  and 
they  have the tlexlbtllly lo deal wllh  luture Change tn those 
processes - a ltex~b~l~tythallrad~l~onalemp~rlcalmode~s~ack 

knowledge, thal blotoglcal  proceqs slmulalbon models Should 
However.  there IS lltlle  reason IO belteve.  gtven  our  present 

be able. on [hell own. IO accurately  predlct  luture  stales 01 an 
enttre.  complex  ecosystem. and I V  parllcular. the l e e  growth 
component  thereol Scienltsts sltll requtre the emPtllCal crutch 
01 a booassay  tn makmg  bellevable  oredlctlons 01 the  behawor 
01 b$ologlcal  systems as complex as lorests far lnlo  Ihe  luture 
This  has  lead  some  (oresters to believe Ihal II IS a waste 01 m e  
to fry IO predlcl  the  future wttn such  models.  and  these  lor- 
esters  have  relecled the conceolo1 process moaelllng In yield 
predtctlon. 
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slmulatlon  approaches In yield lorecastlng  have  advantafles 
Bolh Ihe ttao!tlonat emplrtcal an0 the  btologlcal  process 

and slrenglhs. but lhey also  bnth Sutler lrom weaknesses that 
render lhem unsullable.  on  lhelr  own  as the yleld  predlctton 
SyStem 01 Ihe  iulure  In Ihe nekl  secllon I shall  suggesl  an 
alternattve approach  thal otlers  a  conslderable  Improvemen1 
on  these  two  systems 

What  Type 01 Mode l  Will Give The Best Long-term 
Pred ic t ions  01 Forest Yleids? 

I belteve Ihatthebestapproachlomaklnglong-lermyletd 
predlctlons ~n torestry.  gtven our presenl  sclenlll8c under- 

tradtllonal and the process slmulallon approaches'  models 
slandmg IS to develop  models  that are a hybrld  belween  Ihe 

that  are ecoloqcatly sound tn thal they  mregrale  implicllly. 
Ihrough a htslorlcal  bloassay.  all  the  slgnltlcant  delermlnants 
of growth on a  sile (and are  lheretore  ecosystem  level mo- 
delsl. bul whlch also  slmulale those aspecls 0 1  ecosyslem 
structure and tunchon  that are slgnllicantly  changed by 
changtng  managemenl  and/or  changlng  cltmalic  condltions 
Such  models  would  have  a  believable. eCOlOgZally-5Ound 
predrctlve loundallon out would  also have  Ihe ltextb$llty IO 
accounl tor the  ellecls 01 changes In managemenl  and/or lor 
the ellects 01 human-Induced  global  alteraltons In almos- 
pherlc  Condlllons on  lhese hlstorlCally.baSed predlclrons. 

comparlment  andprocesstoproducea  uselulmanagemenll 
NO. we do not need to simulate  every  mlnule  ecosyslem 

yteld predlclor.  because by ustng an hlslorlcal  bloassay we 
oblatn  an imp le~ l  !ntegralton 01 the yeld consequences 01 
much 01 the complex  slructure  and  luncllon 01 the ecosyslem 
Anyway, we do no!  yet have etther the  knowledge or Ihe  data 
to underlake  a  aelalled  slmulatlon 01 all aspecls 01 an  ecosys- 
tem. ana generally we do no1 have  Ihe  money  and llme IO 
collect  all the data lhal would be  necessary  even 11 we dld 
have  Ihe  knowledge Eul we do  have much 01 the knowledge 
and data needed to bulld  usable  hybrld  empmcal-process 

producl 01 35 years 01 bastc  forest  research and PUI lhem to 
models It IS ltme to harness  Ihe  knowledge  and  dala lhat are a 

use In  mprovlng our abtlily 10 predcl the consequences tor 
luture vtelds and  economlc  perlflrmance 01 our manaaemenl 

belween  rnanagemenl  alternatwes. 
BCIIvIItes. thereby  helplng  loreslers to make wtse  Chorces 

Whal  types 01 process  should  be  slmutated In such  a 
hybrtd  model? To  answer lhls we need Io constder  Ihe loresl tn 
11s most fundamental  lerms' energy (Flaure 31 A loresl IS a 
nalural energy-processlnglstorage syslem In whch energy 
accumulales In various compartments  (plants.  herblvores. 
decomposer  organlsms.  etc ) as a  result of the balance 01 
energy gams and  losses Io and from those  comparlmenls 
The eneray Itows are regb:a;id by a uardei) 01 lactars lhat can 
be  classifled mlo three  malor  groups: 

1. Faclors  largely unlnlluenced by lares1  management 

Irosl-tree growmg  season  an0  day  length  play a malor  role In 
Sile lactors  such as regtonal lenperalures. wlnd  patterns. 

determtnmg tree gr0vAh and  olher  energy  tlows.  but  they  are 
mostly unaltered by local lorest  managemenl Therr ellect IS 
lmpltctl In emplrtcal  lree growth  data  and  need not be stmu- 

the potenllal Io aller  reglonel  cllmates. bUI changes In lhe 
tated expllcllly E x l r p m a l ~ , I ~ n a - ~ r a I ~ r l o l n r a e l a l ~ l n  may  have 

Intenstly 01 local stand  managemenl  are  unltkely IO have  such 
anetlect  However,  changes In mlcro-cl!maleand  such  phen- 
omena as cold-atr dramage  may. tn some  cases. requore 

iepwsentalhon ana 11 one W W m  1 0  DredlCl theconsequences 
lor lulure yield 01 human-mducrd alteral!ons In clmatc and 
wealher Ihe  ellecls 01 lhese  reglonal sble lactors musl be 
included In some  way 

2. Factors  partially  under  the  lnlluence 01 lorest 
managemenl 

Sile  lac(or5  such as soli molsture  and sod aeratton  are 
very tmporlanl In determining lree btOmaSS accumulallon 
rales. bul In most cases  lhey are more or less  permanent sue 
lealures  whose  etlecl on lree  growth IS reflected  mpllcllly In 
tradillonat yleld  tables  However.  on some 5118s these  lactors 

compacllon. soil dratnage. toss 01 sod organtc matter and so11 
may  be  slgnllicantly  allered by changes In management (so11 

slructurel. so 11 may  be deslrable tor a yteld model to have  Ihe 
abllily. as a  stmutallon  opllon Io examme the consequences 
lor lree  growlh  and yreld 01 changes In these  slte  parameters 

lree growlh.  buI  unltke the conllnuous stte lactors 01 ctlmale 
Diseases. lnsecls and lire are also lactors thal lnlluence 

and sod they  are  generally  eplsodtc  Because  (hey  are 10 

the  hre.  Insect.  and  dtsease  conalhons  thal  perlatned  durmg 
some  extent  under  the  control 01 the  manager (who  can alter 

based). 11 IS deslrable  for a model to be  able to slmulate 
lhe perlod 01 loresl  growlh  on  whtch  Ihe  empmcal  bloassay IS 

these  pfocesses rank tower In priorrty lor slmulallon lhan 
explcrtly  Ihe  ellecls 01 these  three  lactors on yleld  However. 

Ihose In Ihe  thlrd  calegory 

3. Faclorr  Ihal  are  largely  controlled  by the lorenter 

The  srlvlcullural laclors 01 specles.  genotype.  stand  den- 
s q  and  brush  compettlton  have a malor  lnlluence over lree 
btomass  accumulallon.  and  all 01 lhem  can be  slrdngty  Influ- 
enced by the  toresler  and  by  changes In lorest  management 
They should.  therelore.  be  represented In a yteld predtclton 

represenled by usmg ddlerenl emplrccal growlh curves  bul 
model Dlllerences In species genolype can slmply be 

predrcllon 01 Ihe  ellects 01 stand  denstly  manlpulallon and 
brush  control  on  btomass  accumulatton  and  yleld  requlres a 
slmulat!on 01 llght  proilles. 01 compelltlon tor Itghl and 01 the 
ellecls 01 shaolng 

laclor 01 nulrtent avatlabllily. This IS the stle tactor thal IS mosl 
In addttton to sdvcultural constderatlons.  there IS the stte 

easlly inlluenced by management  and IS very SuSceDttttle to 
change as management IS Inlensdied II is also  sublecl to 
alleralion  by  such  phenomena as actd ram  The relallonshlp 
between lree  growth  and  nutrlenl  avallablllty should therefore 
be  stmulaled In a  yteld  predlctlon  model 

A mmmum deslgn  requlremenl  lor  a  hybrld  emplrlcal- 
process  sland  yletd  model 1s that 11 should  Include lhe factors 
in group  three. a slmulallon 01 ltghl  proliles  and the ellects 01 
shade on growth  and of nutrient  avallablltty  and its ellecls on 
growlh 111sa1sodesirabtethatsuchamodelhavetheabilil~lo 
s1muiate those laclors in group two that are  germane Io the 

the ellecls 01 lire.  tnsecls  and dtSeaSe and 01 changes In  Slle 
partocular swatron that is to be simulated:  e 9. one or more 01 

moisture  slatusand soil cornpactronon  yield.  Oneexamoleo1 
such a model IS FORCYTE (FORest nutrlenl  Cycling  and Yield 

(Figure 4)  Inclusion 01 some 01 the lactors In group One Wlll be 
Trend  Evalualor  (Kimmrns  and  Scoullar. 1983. 1984. 1985) 

necessary il one wshes to examtne the e l k 1  Of ChaIlC 
change  on forest  growth  The  current  version 01 FORCYTE 
does not have Ihis capabillly and is therelore  limlted lo (he 
analysis 01 stand  management  ellects  on  yield.  However. the 
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INTRODUCTION necessaryforconiferouscropsplantedonmostCana- 
dianclear-cutsin  1989toreach harvestablecondition. 

future of the  worlds  forests is the  continuing  growth  the  area of forest’and an  increase in demand  from 
The  single  most  important factor affecting the Human population  growth will lead loa  reduction in 

of the human  population, to an  anticipated level of the remaining forest for limber  products (Council 
about 11 billion  (World Bank  1984; Reppetto 1987: on Environmental Quality 1980: Industrial Working 
Brown et al. 1988). This  doubling of the  present Party 1982:  Ford 1983). renewable  biomass  fuels. 
population is expected to occur within the time chemical feed stocks. clean water. water  storage. 

Keynote Address: 

MODELING THE SUSTAINABILITY OF 
FOREST PRODUCTION AND  YIELD 

FOR A CHANGING  AND UNCERTAIN  FUTURE 

Unrversity of Bnrish Columbia 
J.P. Klmmlns 

Vancouver, B.C. 

DEDICATION 

This paper is dedicated with great respect to the memory of Dr. Peter J. 
Rennie. who has been an inspiration to those working in long-term site productiv- 
ity since his pioneering work  in lhe United  Kingdom in the early 1950s. His more 
recent  concerns  over acid rain and  the  greenhouse effect provided  leadership lo 
forest  scientists working on  these  topics. He will be missed  but  remembered with 
respect. 

ABSTRACT 

The  expected  growth of the human  population to about 11 billion within the 
next rotation of most  northern  temperate forest crops will put greatly increased 
and varied demands on today’s forested lands. Development of the timber resources 
on these  lands  must be demonstrably  sustainable if lorest  management is lo help 
arrestraUierthanaggravate thecontinuingdeteriorationoftheglobalenvironment. 
The  experience-based  models traditionally used by foresters  cannot  predict 
future forest growth and yield accurately for the  altered growing  conditions  that 
are  expected to accompany  the  population  increase.  Knowledge-based,  process 
simulation stand growth  models are the only way of predicting Iuture forest 
growth on a  particular site in the  absence of accurate  data on the  past growth of 
forests on that site. Because  they  have either been loo simple or, if sufficiently 
complex,  have  had  unacceptably large calibration  data  requirements  that  have 
limited their portability. they  have been restricted to research and  educational 
applications.Anallernativeapproachcombines“historical bioassay”andprocess- 
based  modeling approaches  into “hybrid simulation”  stand  models  that  can 
provide  a way to rank the most  probable  outcomes  and  the  sustainability of 
alternativesla~ld-level~n~lage~ne~~tstrategiesu~lder~lticipatedgrowi~lg!co~~ditio~~s. 
As the world experiences  increasing  problems of air  pollution, soil degradation. 
and  deforestation.  there is an  urgent  need for foresters lo use  ecosystem-level 
growth  models  that are  sensitive  to  human-induced  and  naturally  caused  environ- 

. mental  changes. 



transportation and  power-transmission corridors, 
recreatiorlal experiences,  and  wilderness  and wild- 
lilr va l~~rs .  hlnre lorest  resources will be  demanded 
Irom a forest  land base that is increasingly restricted 
IO less productive sites with poorer  soils  (Thotud 
1983). Accompanying the population  growth. it is 
expected that air pollution will get a lot worse before 
it gets better. with attendant  problems of acid  rain, 
ozone damage to vegetation,  and  climate  change 
due lo the accumulation in the  atmosphere  of  green- 
house gasses. (Shands  and Hoffman  1987; Bolin et 

al. 1989). 
al. 1986; Bell 1986;  Morrison  1983. 1984; Binkley et 

The United Nations  reacted to  these  concerns 
by appointing the World Commission on Environ- 
ment  and Development  under the  chairmanship 01 
Norway's Prime Minister. Dr. Cro Harlem Btundtland. 
A major conclusion of their final report, Our corn- 
rnon future (World Commission on Environment  and 
Development  1987). was  thatalthough  theindustrial- 
ized countries  bear a heavy responsibility for the 
present and past delerioralion of the global environ- 
ment, the greatest  long-term threat to the environ- 
ment comes lrom poverty  in the rapidly growing 
populations of third world countries. Unless this 
issue of global poverty  can be addressed.  the  pros- 
pects for sustaining or improving the present global 
environment  are not very good.  The United Nations 
Commission concluded that the best hope lies in the 
wise  and sustainable  development of renewable 
resources. Only by doing this can the  question of 
global poverty  and  unregulated  human  population 
growth be resolved. Resources  must  be  developed, 

demonstrablyso.  Thedevelopment of reswrcesrnust 
but this development  must  be  sustainable,  and 

alsobeconductedinamannerthatdoesnotthreaten 
other aspects of the global environment. 

Thedernonstrationofsustainabilityrequiresthe 
use of local. regional, and global resource develop- 
ment planning tools that  are  capable of predicting 
the probable  long-term consequences  of  current 
strategies of resource  use. I t  was  suggested at an 
IUFRO (International Union of Forestry Research 
Organizations) Working Group  meeting in 1987 that 
stand-level sustainability in temperate  forestry 
involves time scales  equal to at least three  rotations 
of  temperate  tree  crops (i.e.. 150-300 years).  The 
objectives of this paper  are  to  show  that  currently 
used traditional stand-level forest growth and yield 
models  are  inappropriate tools for  assessing  the 
stand-level sustainability of current forest practices 
in most areas  of the world and to  propose  an  alterna- 
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live stand-level  growth  and yield  modeling strategy. 
More complete  documentation  of  argumenls  pre- 
sented  here have beell presented elsewhere (e.g.. 
Kimrnins 1985.1986.1988~KimminsandSollins 1989). 

TRADITIONAL CROWH AND MELD  STAND 
MODELS IN FORESTRY: 

experience-based  prediction of 
forest  growth  and  yield 

man  mensuralionists in the late 1700s. the standard 
Ever since the method was formalized by Cer- 

method of stand-level yield prediction in forestry 
has been the forward projection of past  patterns of 
forest growth  (Assmann 1970). This method.  which 
constitutesa historical bioassayofthe growth  poten- 
tial of a site, has  the  great  advantage of not being 
limited by our  still-incomplete knowledge of the 
ecological and physiological determinants of growth 
or by research  budget  and  human  resource limita- 
tions that constrain  our'attempts to improve  this 
knowledge. Yield tables.  and  the yield equations or 
mensurational  models  based  thereon,  are implicitly 
ecosystem-levelmodels,becausethehistorical record 
of stand development  and  biomass  accumulation 
integrates the sum of edaphic, climatic, and biotic 
lactors  that  has aflected the trees  over  the  entire 
rotalion. 

I t  is hard to imagine a more believable and 
practical  stand-level  growth  and yield prediction 
tool than the traditional  mensurational  model if, and 
only i f ,  one assumption is satisfied: that  the future 
growing  conditions  are sufficiently similar to those 

was  based (Fig. 1). Within one  rotation of the formal- 
that existed during  the  rotation  on  which  the model 

ization of the yield table  method, German mensura- 
tionists were reporting  that  on  some sites and  under 
some  management  regimes, the predictions of 
mensurational  models  could  be  unreliable (Eber- 
meyer 1976 Rennie 1955.1957;Assmann 1970). This 
conclusion  was  the result of yield declines in north 
German pine forests  in  which litter (needles  and 
branches) was  raked  annually to provide fuel, bed- 
ding  for  cattle, and  organic lertilizer. Since  that time. 
yield declines as a result of inappropriate  manage- 
ment  practices  have  been  reported  elsewhere (e& 
second-rotation yield declines in radiata  pine in 
south Australia (Keeves 1966; Squire et al. 1979; 
Farrell et al. 1981; Squire 1983). and there  are many 
reports  of yield increases  that have resulted from 
management-induced  improvements in growth con- 
ditions. Clearly, the historical bioassay approach is 





Inadditiontoclimatechange,theapparenttrend 
toward more  complete utilization 01 forest  biomass 
(harvest 01 all above-ground  biomass, or 01 com- 
plete trees including stumps  and large roots)  on 
shorter  rotations using mechanized harvesting  poses 
the risk of significant short  and long-term change in 
soil organic  matter and nutrient  resources. Loss of 
soil organic  matter has important  implications lor 
soil physical structure. soil susceptibility to erosion, 
soil biology. and soil moisture  and  nutrient  holding 
capacity. These soil parameters. in conjunction with 
the total inventory and availability of nutrients. are 
major determinants of short-  and long-term site 
productivity.  Signilicant reductionsinavailable  nutri- 
ents due to intensification of management  and  bio- 
mass removals will require lertilization i f  productiv- 
ity is lo be sustained (Keeney 1980). 

Although growth  reductions  due lo nutrient loss 
have not been as widely documented as growth 
improvementsdue tofertilization,thereisan increas- 
ing  body 01 anecdotal  and  experimental  evidence 
lrom research  and long-term lield trials  that docu- 

unsuitable as a basis lor  yield prediction il the luture 

al~lt.val~~eL~runchangingconditionsnohvitlatanding. 
is significantly diflerellt lrom the past. its undeni- 

estgrowthandyieldthusdependso~~whetherornot 
The evaluation ol traditional approaches to for- 

one believes that future growing conditions will be 
slgniflcantly dilferent lrom those of the past. Recent 
predictions about global climate  change (e& Bolin 
et al. 1986; Shands  and Holfman 1987) provide  per- 
suasiveevidencethat  climates will bealtered signili- 
cantly within the next rotation 01 nortbern  conifers. 
Although there is still great uncertainty  about  these 
long-term climate  predictions  at a regional level. 
there appears to be a broad degree 01 unanimity 
amongclimatologiststhattheaverageworldtemper- 
ature will increase  between 1.5 and 4.5% that  the 
effects will be much  greater at higher latitudes 
(especially in the  northern  hemisphere)  than  near 
the equator. and that  winter warming will generally 
begreaterthansummerwarming.Despitetheregiona1 
uncertainty. which willprobablycontinuelor at least 
the  next decade.  these generally agreed-upon glob~al 

doubts  about  the validity of the historical  bioassay 
predictions are sufficient on their own to cast grave 

in many parts of Canada. Cold, northern  forests may 
experience improved  growth, while some  southern 
lorestsmaybedisplacedbygrassland.Speciesrequir- 
ins  winter chilling may be lost in southern or coastal 
areas. 

. 
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mentS growth losses (e.g., Lundlnark 1977. 1983, 
1986;  Anderson  1984; Squire 1983). ‘I.tlere is abun- 
dant  evidence of slower tree growti1 011 illlertile sites 
t h l  On lerliie Sites and  evidence that tree growth is 
limited by nutrient shortages in all the lorest regions 
of Canada  (Mahendrappa et at. I%%). Combined 
with the  principles of lorest tree nutrition  (lugestad 

biogeochemical  theory (e.& Atliwill and Leeper 
1987),sitenutrientmana~ement(e.g..~i~~kley1986). 

system  models (Aber and Melillo 1982; Kimmins 
1987). and  nutrient-based  lorest  management or eco- 

1988;  Kimmins and Scoullar 1979.1981.1983; Pastor 
and Post 1985;Agren 1986),anunequivocal  casecan 
be  made  that significant nutrient  depletion  due to 
intensive  biomass  harvesting will reduce  productiv- 
ity on many lorest sites. It has been  suggested that 
many lorest areas  have  the climatically  determined 
potential togrow at double or even  triple the  current 
rates (Axelsson 1983b; Gordon 1982; Cordon et al. 
1982) but that  the  attainment of this  potential is 
normally  limited by inadequale nutrition (Axelsson 
1983a. 1985). 

Soil degradation  can  cause growth losses at  the 
regional level  by reducing the  area available lor 
lorest growth and by reducing  growth on  areas  that 
remain lorested. It has recentlybeenestimated(Utzig 
and Walmsley 1988) that  management-related soil 
degradation in British Columbia  may be causing as 
much as $80 million worth 01 lost forest growth 
annually  and  that  this loss is increasing by  $10  mil- 
lionayear.Althoughthedataonwhichthisestimate 
is  based,  and  therefore its magnitude,  can be 
questioned.  the lac1 that soil degradation is occur- 
ring is unquestionable. It is clear  that  there is a 
totally unacceptable level 01 soil degradation in the 
province(Lousier  and Still  1988). a degradation  that 
renders  the  predictions of traditional yield models 
highly suspect. 

Climatic and  edaphic  changes are not  the  only 
factors  that may alter lorest growth and  cause future 
growth  and yield to difler from that of the past. The 
impact of biotic lactors may also change. The  abun- 
dance  and  species  composition 01 non-crop vegeta- 
tion may change from one rotation to the next 
(Nambiar and Zed  1980; Squire 1983). resulting in 
delays or reductions in crop  tree  development  due 

or the  alteration of the soil nitrogen status.  The 
to competition.  allelopathy, physical interference. 

management-induced removal or increase of early 
successionalnitrogen-lixingspecies(e.g.,alder)can 
reduce or augment soil nitrogen  levels,  with  impor- 
tant  consequences lor tree growth (Binkley 1983). II 



~~~ 

. .. 
~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ 
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climatechangeoccursandcausesincreasedphysio- not believe that rntation.lellgtll yield predirtiolls 

mayincrease,withimplicationsforgrowthandyield. are  credible. 
logical stress in  trees. disease and  insect  problems based on unmodified 11istorical-bioassay models 

II the climate  becomes  hotter  and  drier, fire may be 
expected to exact  a  greater toll. reducing regional 
forest yields both by reducing the area of mature PROCESS-BASED FOREST  GROWTH 
forest and, in some cases, by damaging the soil or SIMULATION MODELS: 
its lertilily. knowledge-based  prediction of 

forest  growth  and  yield 
Where one wishes to predict  the  short-term 

growth response of lorest  stands lo silvicultural 
treatments. the traditional historical bioassay  ap-  comings of the  traditional  approach to growth and 

The  response  of  forest  scientists to the short- 

proach may be acceptable  and even optimal. It is yield prediction has b e e n  lo develop nlodels Illat 
unlikely that radical changes in growing conditions describe, mechanistically. the  processes that deter- 
will occur in a  stand within a 5- or possibly even a mine  the  quantity of economically  recoverable 
10-year period, IorexampkShort-termsilvicultural biomass. These models  attempt In represent the 
responses are relatively uninteresting in Canadian majorecologicaland physiological factorsthatdeter- 
forestry. however. It is the  consequences of our mine the  proportion of solar  energy  thabecomes 
management actions and silvicultural investments storedaseconomically harvestableproduction(i.e.. 
over the  entire rotation that is of major  importance yield) (fig. 2). This is usually done by establishing 
(e.g.. Lundmark 1977; Kimmins 1986). Considering relationshipsbetween growth-related parametersand 
the changes in forest management that I would anti- a variety of abiotic  and biotic determinants of net 
cipate  over  the next 30-50 years (half of a  rotation: biomass accumulati~~n.  conll~initq these relalion- 
seeTable 1)andthepredictedclimaticchanges.ldo shipsintoamalhematicalmode1,supplyingthemodel 

Table 1. Canadian forest management  in  the  future 

Possible changes Possible consequences' 

Shorter  rotations  Depletion of soil organic 
Intermediate harvests  (Ihinnings)  and  nutrienls 
More-complete  biomass utilization 
Slash and, in some  cases, litter 

Greater mechanization Soil compaclion  and  erosion 
Greater control of noncrop Loss of species diversity and 

vegetation disruption 01 successiollal 
processes 01 soil and site 
recovery 

Wider spacing  and  pruning Increased competition from 
noncrop vegetation 

Greater use 01 N-fixing species Improved site N status  and  greater 
diversity of weed species 

Greater use of nurse  crops, Altered soil fertility and 

Illcreased use 01 lertilization and  use of Improved soil lertilily and 

.. 
utilization 

alternating  crops,  and species mixtures  nutrient cycling 

forest  as  a living filter to recycle organic  matter 
urban waste (sewage  sludge  and  processed 
domestic  garbage) 

' %me 01 IIW anticipated changes are expected lo re~ull in improved  growlh  and yield. Olhers  are  expected IO have a 

negalive ellecl. 
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will1 input data 011 the  expected  future  values of 
these yield determinants.  and running the  model on 
a computer (Fig. 3). 

prediction (11 lorest growth and yield because it  h a s  
Theoretically.  this is an ideal approach to the 

the llexibility to deal with altered  luture growing 
conditions. In reality. the  enormous  complexity 
involved in representing all the  myriad processes 
that  determine net biomassaccumulation in harvest- 
able biomass components over an entire  rotation 
has limited such  models to an educational  and 
research role. In most cases, process-based models 
of forest growth have lacked one  or  more  major 
determinants of growth. The  reasons for this  include 
inadequatescientilicunderstandingoltheprocesses 
involved. a lack of knowledge about a known pro- 
cess by the individual developing  the  model,  incorn- 
plete  data lor calibrating the simulation of a known 
process.  the  objectives of a  particular  model  (which 
may have  been to model an individual process  or 
subset 01 the  ecosystem  rather  than  the  entire  rota- 
tion length forest growth process).  or  the lack 01 
access  to a  computer powerful enough to incorpo- 
rate  simulations 01 all known processes. 

There is a growing number of ecosystem-level 
models 01 lorest growth (e.g.. Mohren 1987; Barclay 
and Hall 1986) that do include  a  large  proportion 01 
the  important  growth-determinants,  and  eventually 
we may have  process-based  models  that  provide  a 
practical  alternative to the traditional  historical bio- 
assay  model. For the  loreseeable  luture,  however, 
the  practical  application 01 process-based  models 
will probably be limited by their heavy calibration 
data  demands, which limit their  portability. This 
limitation has led to the development of a  third 
approach to the  prediction 01 luture forest growth: 
hybrid sirnulation modeling. 

HYBRID SIMULATION hlODELlNG OF 
FOREST  GROWTH AND YIELD 

The llexibilityofthe historical bioassayapproach 
and  the  olten  overwhelming  complexity 01 the 
process-based  simulation  approach  has  created  a 
need lor a new method of stand-level  growth  and 
yield prediction.  This  need  can  be  satisfied by com- 
bining the two other  approaches into a hybrid simu- 
lation model. 

Thehybridsimulationapproach(Fig.4)assume.s 
that the  historical  pattern 01 biomass  accumulation 

is the best estilmte wc. II;IVC 1 1 1  I t l t l t r t ,  gr#nstil 111 ;I 

species  or cnmrnunily under urlcllallsillq grouli! 
conditions (Fia. 1) .  I t  then a s k  the question. "call 

determining factorskg.. nutrient availability, licllt. 
this historical  pattern be repeated il certaill ?rowti+- 

competition)  change irr  the luture?" In most of tlte 
luture  scenarios one may wish I C I  ct,llsider. ~wly a 
subset 01 the major arowlll-deternllllillg processes 
or factors are expected to change. I t  is a less com- 
plex simulation t a s k  to modify the historical growttl 
pattern  according to a  sirnulation ol this suhset  than 
to simulate all aspects of ecosystem lunction t l~at 
determine  net biomass  accumulation Over rotation 

This first  and  best-known  example of this ap- 
proach  is  the JABOWA series 01 models.  developed 

Aber and Melillo (1982). Weinstein et  al. (1982). 
initially by Botkin et al. (1972) and  elaborated by 

Shugart (1984). Pastor and Post (1985). and Smith 
and Urban (1988; see also Shugart et  al. 19%). Mod- 
els in the JOBOWA series  are  gap  models  (Shugart 
and West 1980) designed lo simulate lorest succes- 
sion  over long time  periods  (many  centuries).  and 
lhissimulation  approach  has  proven to beextremely 
successlul lor this purpose.  These  models  have  also 
demonstrated  their value lor use in predicting  the 
ellect of climatic  change on forest composition  and 
succession (Solomon and West 198i; Pastor and 
Post 1988). and  there  have  been  eflorts. though less 
extensive  than for the  successional  and  climate 
change  applications.  to  use  the  models to predict 
the long-term irnpacts 01 lorest nmagemerrt on site 
productivily (Aber et al. 1979, Waldrop et  al. 1986). 

which minor  vegetation  (i.e..  the  understory) d w s  
For multi-tree  species,  unmanaged  forests in 

not play a signilicant erotogical role in determining 
site productivily,  the JAUOWA series  has much to 
offer.  These  gap models use a variety 01 growth 
modifiers (the number and type ol modifier varies 
between the dillerent  models in the series) lo alter 
the historical patlernolgrowth 01 trees regenerating 
naturdlly in small  gaps  created by the  death 01 indi- 
vidual trees. The  modiliersare  calculated  from input 
data  or  are simulated  dynamically within a model 
run.  There is some  concern  (Shugart 1984) that the 
model's  simulation 01 the  response 01 the vegetation 
to large-scaledisturbance(1ire. insects.  clear-cutting) 
may deviate increasingly lrom reality as the sirnu- 
lated area on which vegetation is removed deviates 
moreand  more from thesmall  gap(e.g.. I / \ ( )  or 1/12 
ha) that is assumed i n  the  motlel~slrlicture. l'hus. 
although  the patterns 01 succession in a forest Clem- 
cut in 50-ha patches may diller  significantly lrom 
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succession in  an  unmanaged  lorest.  the  JABOWA 
series mt~dels will simulate a similar  pattern of suc- 
ressiwllortl lese tw~~tlil lere~~tsc~lesoldisturt~ance. 
'l'lle exlent 01 this pcJssilJle error  has  not  yet  been 
quantilied  rigorously  to  my  knowledge.  Recent  and 
current  modilications  of  the  JABOWA  approach,  for 
exa111~1le.Zt~L.I~~'(Smitlra~1dlJrban1988)shouldover- 
colne  several of these  shortcomings. 

As the  JABOWA series of gap  models  was  being 
developed by U.S. forest  ecologists.  the  need  lor a 
rnoremanagernent-orientedhybridgrowthandyield 
model  led to the  development of FORCYTE i n  Can- 
ada (Kirnmins 19XX, Kimmins  and  Scoullar 1979. 
I!IHI. 1983, 1 9 9 0 ) .  l h e  genesis of this  development 
was the ENFOH (ENergy  Irom  the  FORest)  program 
developed  jointly  by  Forestry  Canada  and  Energy, 
Mines  and  Resources  Canada.  The  objective of the 
model was to  examine  the  economic  and  energy 
cost-benefitperlormanceolalternativeforestenergy 
plantationorotherintensivehiomass-lor-energyman- 
agemenl  stratexies.  In  satisfying  this  objective i t  
becamenecessarytodeveloparatherdetailedsimu- 
lation 01 lorest  ecosystem  function.  The  result  was a 
hybrid  simulatlon  lorest  ecosystem  management 
modeling  framework  that  has  proven  to  be  applica- 
ble in  a  variet). ol forestry  and  agrolorestry  situa- 
tions  around  the  world. 

The FORC'ITE models  have  several  capabilities 
that  are not  yet available in the  JABOWA  series. 
Conversely.  the  JABOWA-derived  models  have  some 
abilities  that  have  not  yet  been  added to the  latest 
FORCYTE version  (FOKCYTE- 11 ).The  choice 01 which 
type of model to use  will  therefore  depend  on  the 
particular  objectives of the  model  user. 

The  structure  and  capabilities of the FORCYTE 
series will not  be  described  here.  Details  can  be 
lound  in  Kimmins (1986. 1988). Kimmins  and  Sollins 
(1989). and  Kimmins  and  Scoullar (1990). 

CONCLUSIONS 

of the  recommendations 01 the  World  Commission 
Although  there  is  debate  over  the  implications 

on  Environment  and  Development.  there  is  little 

ent  and  future  resource  use  and  development  must 
disagreement  over  the  need to ensure  that all pres- 

be sustainable  and  demonstrably so. This  consen- 

~"~."L- ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ 

I S  

susimpliestheneedlorplanningt~~~~lswitt~wl~ichto 
examine  the  sustainability ol lorest  management 
The tradit ional  lorest  growth ant1 yield prerllctlon 
methods  used in lorestry  are  only  credible  In th is 
role il one  assumes  that  luture  growing  conditiorls 
(delined  by  the  combination ol management  prac- 

similar to those of the  past. The evidence in Iavor n f  
tlcesandenvironmentalcondit~ons)willremainven 

no  future  change  in  growing  condi t ic~~~s is very  weak 
in  comparison to that  indicating  signilicant  change 
in  soils,  climate.  lire,  and  biotic  conditions. I f  one 
accepts  this  conclusion,  one  must also accept the 

and  y ie ld  predict ion tools. The  best  available  alter- 
needloranewgenerationolstand-levellorestgrowth 

native  that  has  been  developed so far  would  appear 
to be  the  hybrid  simulation  approach. 
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of thew bacteria tu provide nuvltlon for their  hosr5 
ma! have  allowed the loss of paniculate feeding 
ahilltles. for example, filter-feeding capacities. by the 
anmals. 

otic bactena is that.  unlike  the bencr-studicd free- 
OnC attnhute of all of the sulfur-oxidizing symbi- 

llwng  thinbacillus svcies. the symbiotic species store 

space. This elemental sulfur can apparently serve as 
large deposits of elemental sulfur in Ihc @plasmic 

an energy reserve  when environmenlal sources of 
sulfide are low. Elemental sulfur can form over IO% 
of the dry weight of the tissue containing the sym- 
bionts. These deposits of elemenlal sulfur disappear 
rapidly  when  the animals arc placed in sullide-fnx 
seawater. 
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mo I I~TU)OU~M: CmnnOME: PozoNoPnou: Rmmuonr 
PIGMGWS I I ~ Z V E U U ~ E )  in the McGraw-Hill Encyclopc- 
&a of Science &Technology. 

A l m a  J. Ap. Geoge N.  Somem; Russell D. Vmcr 

I .  A.  Favuzzi. Net uptake of CO, driven by sulphide 
Elbliognphy. A.  E. Andenon. J .   J .  Childrcss. and 

and thiosulphate oxidation in the bacterial symbiont- 
conIining clam Solemya rcidi. J .  ET, Biol.. 133: 
1-31. 1987; A. J .  A r p .  J .  1. Childress. and R. D. 
Vener. The sulphide-binding protein in h e  blood of 
the vestimentiferan tube worm Rfria  pachyplila is the 
exwcellularhemo~lobin.J. Erp.Biol.. 128:13%158, 
1987: 1. J .  Childress. H .  Felbeck.  and G. N .  
Somero. Symbiosis in the deep sea. Sci. Amcr.. 2 5 5 :  
115-120, 1987. 

Forest and forestry 
The pressure to feed. house, and otherwise supply the 
mwing human  population over the past  half century 
has  resulted in  an unprecedented rate of global defor- 
estation. and  an increasing extent and  intensity of 
exploitation or management of the  remaining forest. 

old-growth forest hat existed b e f o r e  humans k a m e  a 
As a r e ~ ~ l t .  the area of land supponing the mature or 

dominant ecolopical lactor is declining rapidly. There 
are  many reasons why i t  would be prudent to reserve 
significant arcns of such unlrt;!na@ forcsts. and thcrc 
is gmwing public concern that rcservations should be 
established soon. before the oppomnity has been lost. 

of an adequate series of reserves q u i r e s  a clear 
Chanderidlcr of old-growth lorest. ktablishment 

definition of o ld-pwth  forest. so that appropriate 
areas can be identified. Old-growth foresLs arc how 
forests that have developed for  a sufficient period of 
time in the absence of catasvophic disturbance (for 
example. catastrophic fur. insect epidemics, or wind 
damage:  clearcut hawesung) to satisfy some particular 
definition of the  key characteristics of tlus kind of 
forest. The definition will be different for different 
t y ~ s  of forcst. Old-gnrwth conifemus borcnl k)rcst in 
nonhcm Canada or the Soviet Union is differcnt from 
old-growth conifemus temperate rainforest in the Pa. 
cific Nonhwest of the  United States, as is o ld-pwth  
temperate  rainforest in  Tacmania (giant eucalyptus 

forest see illus.) from the Pacific  Northwest old- 
gmwth. and old-grnwth bccch  forest in  Europe fm 
that of the eactem United States deciduous hardwrrd 
forest. Some characteristics of old-growth ma! k 
common to most of these definitions. but other! FIU 
be specific to a certain t y ~  of forest. These chara- 
tenstics will probably include one or more of Ihr 

composition. suucturc. and successional stage of Ih: 
following: age  and size of dominant mer. spccicr 

foreqt. and accumulation of dead organic matter. 

or the time since the prcvious catasmphic dsw- 
Ape of dominanl I m s .  The age of the dominant ms. 

bance, is a primary characteristic of old-pwzh fora 
Many of the characteristics that  make old-pwh 
forests different from younger forem take a long t~m 
to dcvclnp. n ~ d  SII st:lncl or trcc  npc ntny bc the hrrt 
single indicator of tllc old-growth condition. Doupla. 
f i i  forests on productive sites in the  United Stata 
Pacific Northwest may develop some old-puth 
characteristics in IS0 to 250 years; however. full 
development of Douglas-fu as an old-Foowlh tm my 
require 500 years or more on p m d  sites. and mwh 
longer on sites when: the trccs grnw slowly. For uu 
species (such as pines) that do not l ive as  long ~t 

Douglas-fir (which can sometimes live  for more than 
l o o 0  years). the old-growth condition will dcvcly 
much sooner. Old-growth balsam fir stands in eatltlll 
Canada may be ahout 150 years old. or younger. 

wih old-growth forcrts arc simply thc result of Ih: 
S l a  of domlnanl I m s .  Many o f  lhc v:~Iucs n w ~ i : ~ l c d  

presence of many  very large trees. Such trees hau 
recreational (esthetic and spiritual) values for humm 
and  habiwt  values  for old-gmwth-dcpcndcnt s p m  
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dtildlife. For long-llved Pacific  Northwest species 
stch  as Douglas-fir. western redcedar. or Sitka 
v c e .  11 ma) take 500 to l o o 0  years for the u e c s  to 

; rhlcve  thclr  maximum diamcten. although height 
t plrwth may beconlc very slow (11 evcn stop  after only 
8 arouple of hundred  years.  Alaska  yellow cedar can 
i mnunue to increase in diameter for as long as 1500 1 * c a ~  In the  forests of glant Eucolyprus species which 1 bw In  the humid parts of Ausualia. maximum Uce 

$ne ma)  be achleved In less than 350 years on some 
! stes 

! Vcles obviously satisfies the o l d - p u ~  definition. 
! The enormous size of thew temperate  rainforest 

!   or ever. many uee spectes In old-growth tropical: 
* rmperate deciduous. and borcal  forests  achlevc  much 
~ mare modes1 dmensionr. even In old age. I t  is just as 
j rnpnant that areas of these more diminutive old- 

: ae found  in both old-growth and  younger forests. but 
* Spcc~cs compositim Many  plant  and  animal species 

* here  are some species that have a preference for. or 

j example. in the Douglas-fir forests of the Pacific 
ae largely restncted to. some types of old-growth. For 

Nonhwest. the northern s p n e d  owl, Vaux's swift. 
me fksher.  the u'estem red-backed vole, and the 

: Olympic salamander have a preference for. or are 
; depdenl on, old-growth forest. Plant spec~cs diver- 

s q  may be lower in some  types of coniferous old- 
pwh than in somewhat younger forests on the  same 

higher in these old-Fowth forests than In  the younger 
sire. but it IS thought that total species diverstry  may be 

lorests that prccede them. Old-growth uoplcal foresls 
p e r a l l y  have a higher species diversity  than wcond- 
q uopical forest. Thus, old-growth forests some- 

' younger forests in the same m a .  and where this is true 
umes have a different combination of species than 

old.powth can be Characterized  by a unique combi- 
nation of species. Thts uniqueness may  be mainly in 
he animal species, or in the plant. animal, and 
micmblal specm. 

cllmar; or self-replacing biotic community (for exam- 
Successional stave. Old-growth forest is sometimes a 

' plc. westem  hemlock  and westem redcedar forest in 
the Pacific Nonhwest). However. some of the  largest 
and most magnificent old-growth forests in the world 
(for example.  the  giant eucalypt forcsts of AusuaJia) 
require penodlc disturbance if the  large mes are to be 
prpetuated. Without disrurbance these forest gianu 
uc replaced by relatively diminutive temperate rain- 
Ions! species. Douglas-fir and  Sitka spruce in the 
humid coastal Pacific Northwest also require disNr- 
bance.  but because they can be so long-lived they may 
survive  in  the forest  for a very  long  lime  without 
dlsrurbance once  they are established. In pans of the 
world where forest fire has been a frequent and 
dominant ecologlcal factor. vast areas may  be covered 
by pine, eucalypt. or olhcr firemainmined pioneer 
mc rvcies. Old-growth in  such areas is  usually  the 
oldest stands of these pioneer specles. 

Accumulation ol dead ofpanic maltcr. Old-growth for- 
c q ~  in h e  C W I  humid c ~ u s t a l  areas of the  Pacific 
Eiuni~wcbt arc dicn chxraclcrlrcd by an abundance of 

I 

p~ulh forests  are reserved. 

large decomposing logs on the ground. a thlck fore?! 
floor. and  many large dead utes (snags). In dner or In 
warmer areas where the decomposmon of O ~ ~ M I C  

matter  is  rapld (because of fire in hot dry cllmates and 
mptd decomposltlon In hot  humid cl!mrtesl. old- 
prowth  may  lack such large accumulations of dead 
organic mancr. Thus. the  ground in old-growth u o p  
ical forest usually has a very different appearance from 
h e  ground in Pacific Nonhwest coastal old-growth 
forest. If a previous Pacific Nonhwest forest was 
killed  by a wildfire  which  left a lot of large dead ucei 
standing and did not consume the o r p i c  maner on 
the pmund. thew IWO amibutcs of old-growh can be 
found in relatbvely  young forests. 

regenerated ahcr fire. windblow. or logging are ohen 
Forest stlychllc The trees in  young forests that have 

relatively uniform in site and age. Such forests tend to 
have a uniform and closed  canopy and a monotonous 
structure. In conuast. many types of old-growth are 
chatactenred by a very variable snucture. Climax 
old-growth forests gcnenlly have utes of all sizes and 
ages in intimate mixture. or may consist of a mosac of 
small patches of forest of different size and age. all the 
u c e s  within  each  patch k i n g  quite similar. Thew 
small patches may  have originated in gaps in the 
overstory canopy created by the death of individual 
large  old trees. This structural diversity in the over- 
story leads to increavd spatial diversity in the  under- 
story. The combined overstory and  understory  plant 
diversity often leads to increasdanimal diversity. 

v q  in different types of forest. and it would be 
The meaning of the term old-growth will obviously 

inappropriate to use the same definition everywhere. 
Separate definitions are  needed for each type of forest 
in order to ensure that representative areas of  all  the 
world's great diversity of old-FowIh forests BR con- 
sewed. 

Old-gmwth toast arefvalionr. Because old-growth 
forest varies so much in its characteristics in different 
p a  of the world, and because of the lack of accurate 
up-to-date  information  about  most of the world's 
forests, it is difficult to say just how  much old-growth 
forest remains However. the pressure to exploit 
and  manage  the world's forests increases. the remain- 
ing area that satisfies some definition of old-growth is 
declining rapidly, and it becomes mure and more 
imponant that adequate areas of old-growth are re- 
served in the near fuNre. Such a m s  are nceded for a 
variety of pwpows: as ecological reserves. for  recre- 
ational  and  public educational activities. for  research 
and  professional education. as wildlife habitat. and for 
the maintenance of species and genetic diversity. 

aped ecosystems as ecological rewrves or envimn- 
Ecoloplral R S C M ~ .  Examples are needed of unman- 

mental  benchmark mas against which can  be mea- 
sured the impacts of forest management. and the 
effects of anhpogenically induced changes in am& 
spheric chcmisuy (for example. acid rain). and  the 
accompanying effects on climate (the grccnhouse 
effect) and  radiation  quallty (increases in uluavlolet 
radiation due to changes In uzone in the uppcr atmo- 
sphere). 
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156 Forest and forestry 

l u r c s t  IS rcquircd for rccrutlonal and  puhlic  cdura. 
RccrcaUonalwndpubllccduullonrlrc(lvlUcr Old-gruwth 

timlal acttvitlcs. M R I I Y  illdlvidualc lind vicwlng of 
old-growth furcst very atmctivc. and  thc kerwlcdpc 
that the ecosystem  hac been relatively undlrturted by 
humans. or at least by industrialization. for a long 
pcricd of time gives  such foresLc emotional and 
spintual  values  that are very  diffcrent from those of 
younger.  manaecd forcsts. The presence of very  large 
or very old vEes IS i m p h u t  in this respcct. 

gmuzh forest art needed for resemh and  professional 
Rcscanh and pmlesslonal cducalton. Areas of old- 

educallon. More needs to be understood  about the 
ecosystem conditions to which late successional spe- 
cles  have  become  adapted i f  the methods of managing 
such  species lor timber or other forest values are going 
to be successful 

Habilal. Old-gmwth forest may be rcquind as hab- 

old trees or other  features of t h e  o ld -pw 'b  forest 
itat for certain wildlife species which depend  on large 

ecosystem. Unless wildlife species that  arc  character- 
istic of old-growth forests can  adapt to tk tcological 
conditions  present in younger.  manaped fomts. or 

can be reproduced  by  appropriate forest and wildlife 
unlcss  the ecological  conditions these specics require 

management  techniques in the managed forest. such 
species  may be lost from an a m  or may  even become 
extinct. 

high  rcpional biological  diversity may q u i r e  the 
M8lnfenancc 01 biological divcrrlfy Maintenance of 

reservation of a m s  of old-growth.  Although scattered 
areas of clearcut  harvesting in an extensive area of 
unbroken old-growth forest will often increase  the 
species diversity of the  region.  diversity  may  decline 
again i f  the entire area is converted to young managed 
forest.  The  extcnt of this decline will depend in  pan on 
how  rapidly the a m  is convencd to young lurest (that 
is. how m h y  different age  classes of forest arc 
created). Maximum regional  diversity  may result from 
a mosaic of young managed forest of various ages 
conlbined with ecologically  significant ares 01 old- 
growth reserve. 

old-Fowlh reserves are rquircd than to define their 
Slze and localion. I t  is much easier to a p m  that 

optimum size and location.  The  size  required to 
sustain  specilic  old-growth  values wil l depend  on 
what thc values are. the type of forest. the climate. and 
the land use of the area around thc mserve. 

may be very  suszcptible to damage or  alteration  by 
If old-growth forest reserves are tw small.  they' 

wind. I f  their purpose is to provide wildlife habilat. 
they must be large enough to satisfy the territorial and 
other spatial  requirements of the panicular s p i e s .  If  
the population of an old-growWependcnt  wildlife 
species in a reserve i s  tw small. i t  may  lack  sufficient 
genetic  diversiry  or bneding population size to be able 
to survive. Similarly. i f  the reserves are tw small. 
wildlife prcrsurc on thc plants niay be s o  grcat that  the 
floristic composition and snucture of the forcst may 
change  over time and some plant species  may be lost. 
T h i s  would  greatly  reduce  the  value of such ar:as as 
ecological reserves. Unfonunatcly. for most species. 
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kn4,wlcdgc 01 t l ~ c  CIIIII.:~ m t w t ~ m  WU;, ,,I,I yrt,urr 
fwcrt i s  irI:rdcqu:IIc It I\ t l ~ c  r y u n ~ n  llll.t Tcld.. 

Fists WIIU arc \tucl>wF t ~ l & ~ t t w t i ~  h t  111c \ i / c  u r . n  
rcSCrvCS i s  gc1l":llly 1,") \111:111 I,, C"\U,C tl,:11 til? 

old-powth condition will bc c<mccrvcd 
There ic a tendency tn want t o  rcvnr d 

old-growth  on vcry prtductivc sllcs Ihcc;lu\r 01 thr 
magnificence of Ihe large trees on such sttcsl and IC 

ignore old-growth forcst on lcss  productive w e t  

satisfy  tnany of t l ~ c  rccrcatlonal and ccl l lctc ncrtlc In: 
which  lack big  vets Althouph thl7 appnlpch ma! 

old-growth rescrvcs. it is not a sullablc h;lw nn uhrch 
toestablish  an adequate  syctcm of cccrloprcal rrscrvc$. 

ecosystems in a panicular  climatic zone l h c  ccthctic. 
which should be reprcscnotive of all thc old-grnwh 

emotional. and  spiritual  values of big-trec foreslc do 
not necessarily  satisfy  the  other  reasons for o l d - p u i t  
reserves. However. the prcssure frum furest  harvect- 
ing is normally greatest for forests with  big uecs. and 
this is the most threatemd  type of old-powth It 15 

appropriate.  therefore.  that  consewatson effom should 
focus initially on this type of forest. 

rescrves  should be decided  on a site-specific-and 
It is  clear that the size and  location of old-pmlh 

objective-specific  basis. 
Old-QmWIh lorest valUGS. Ecosystems are . cm- 

stantly  changing.  Natural or human-aqsisted  invasionr 
of "new"  insects.  diseaccs.  and  plant  competitors: 
changes in the frequency  and  intensity of fire; chanprr 

ecosystcm prweascs.  tugcthcr with the  natural P- 
in climate. animal  populatimc, soil fertility.. and 

quence of community changc  that normally follorr 
ecosystcm  disrurbance  lecological  succession).. all 
contribute to alterations in the  structure.  function. and 
spccies  composition of furest ecosystcnr\  as. tire 
passes. Rescrving a particular a m  of old-powthdrrs 
not gumntce thnt futolc pcncrationc can cltjoy.thc 
particular set of valucs that led to the initial reservation 
of that  area. 

The best way of ensuring  that  future generatinns 
wil l he able to clljoy  old-growth furest. and  that thy 

successes  and failures of environmental and resourn 
will have  an ecological  benchmark  against  which tk 

management  can be judgcd, is  to recognize that forts! 
ecosystems  changc. to understand  how  thcy chanpc 
naturally. and to identify  how that  change is alfectcd 
by  human  activities. On thc  baric of this  undcnland- 
ing  for particular kIR.stc in panicular  climxtcs and 
landscapes. strategies can be devised to prnvidaa 
continuous or renewable  supply of o ld -pw lh  f o r e s t  
valucs. 

Any program of old-growth cunscrvation wilt un- 
doubtcdly  include reserves that will remain unman- 
aped in pcrpctuity.  ecosystcm ch;mge being n h s c d  
and recorded  hut not managed. I n  some  cases  thls ma! 
involve an  entire  major  valley system  (greater than 
50.WK) acme  or 20.0(10 hcctarcs). the size and Inration 
of which will hc dctcnnirlcd hy tltc ohjcctivcs of thc 
rescrvc. In nt;tny  cascs. however.  rcscrvation ohjcc. 
tives  may be saticficd  bcttcr  by  thc  dictrihution of thc 
same  arca between a serics of pocket  wildcmcsc 
reserves varying in area from several  hundred to a i c w  



lhourdnd hectares ( I  hcctue = 2.5 acrcs).  the  size 
dipdlng on the p a n l c u l ~   t y p  of Inrest  and the 
pmcular old-grouzh values that  are to be conserved. 
At kaht (IIW such re.*~rvc sl1oulJ Ir esvahlishcd In each 
mqur  valley systenl and should  include the  range of 
I I ~ C S  wthln that system. In many C ~ S .  this  can  be 
d m  hch t  hy havtllg tile R ' I ~ I V C  go fr tm vallc? bottom 
to tllc hclFht 0 1  land or hy  rcscrvtllg an entire small 
vr l l~y watcrshcd 

In those cases In whlch pefpctuatlon of the desmd 
old-pruwth  values rqulres pcnudlc dlstuhance  (for 
caallplc. thc giant cucalypl old-growlh forcst in 
souhcrn Austrdlla]. management and hmesl of fm- 
csts on a long rotatam nwch as severdl hundred 
yean,  may be nccessq. Such long-rnutlon manage- 
nvnt areas could conveniently be clustered  around  a 
permanent old-grouth reserve. Altemdtlvely. the con- 
cept of tempwry old-gmwth  rcxrvcs could be 
adopted. l h i s  could involve a two-tier system of 
merves: a set of o l d - p w h  reserves  pawed with a set 
of younger  reserves (u hich include  mature trees). I f .  
with the passage of time. natural  ecosystem  change 
reduces  the m a p  values for which an o l d - p w t h  
lcserve  was eslahllshed. i t  would be hmestcd. and 
rcphccd hy tltc ytrumgcr wxrvc. 1111s would he left 
unmmagcd until such time that i t  also lost its major 
values, when 11 would. in turn. be replaced by a 
younger stand whlch had been put into secondary 
reserve  status at thc time the initial old-growth reserve 
wa,  harvested. Thls strategy would  maintan areas of 

The tmr scale for this roution of  old-growlh arw 
old-gnrwth In pc'pctuily hut  nut in thc same Iwalon 

would  depend on the time scale of natural change,  and 
no change In area mtght be necessary for  one or two 
csntuncs. 

COnclUSiDnS As  humans  continue to alter the sur- 
face of the W. i t  beconles  increasingly imponant to 
create ecological reserves  and environmental  bench- 
mark mas and to reserve  areas of old-gmwth  wildlife 
habitat  and wilderness. Sometimes  these  reserves can 
& located in existing park m a s .  but in most pans of 
Ihe world there is  a pressing  need to cmte  new 
rcserves outside  parks. Success in conserving old- 
p w h  values  requtres  a  clear definition of what 
old-growlh is. Because old-growth forests  vary so 
much in their  characteristics in different pans of the 

thls type of forest i s  needcd. Al l  ecosystems  change 
world, a flexible. site-specific approach to defining 

with tlme. and  conservation  swdtegics  shnuld recag- 
ntzc this  propensity to change. I f  neceswy. conser- 
vatlon must include management smtegics to ensure 
hat future gcncrat~ms are ahlc tu cnjny the full 
d lvcnt ty  of uld-growth forcsta that  can be found  on the 
planet Eanh. 

For hackground infomlation s t [  E C O I W ~ A L  COUUII- 

mu; ECOLWICN s u c c ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  EC.<JWS~EM; F o r m  Ecomr, 
F o r m  E C O I I ~ ~ ~ ;  F o n ~ n  ! I R E  ~ N T R O L ;  Fonm w m x m m ,  
t m m  R L ~ O U ~ C L I :  RrroaLsr*i ,rm; TRLE DI.SLUEI in thc 
h l d h w - H ~ I I  Encyclalpcdia o f  Science & Technol- 
"gy. 

J P KKnmKls 
Bjb l jopphy.  J .  F. Franklm e l  al.. Ecological char- 
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acteristics of old-groouzh Douglas-fir forests. USDA 
For. Sew.. PNW For. Range Eap. Sta. Gen.  Tech. 

Forcsr; Island Btogcogrq~hy Theory and rhc Prcser- 
Rep PNW-I 18. 1981; L. D. Harris. The FraRmenrrd 

Forcsr Ecology, 1987; T. A. Sples and J.  F. Franklin, 
~,mon of BIOIIC Dnrrsrfy. 1984; J .  P. Kimmins. 

Old-growth and forcst dynamics in the Douglas-fir 

ArcasJ.. 8(3):1SiL201. 1988. 
rcglon of western Oregon and Washtngton. Nor. 

Fuse (elecbicity) 
Conventional high-voltage fuses used on elccmc dis- 
tribution  lines  rely  on a separately tripped protective 
device IO deal with  low overload  currents.  Recently 
developed types of s ~ c a l l c d  full-range fuses cover  the 

element. This article  diwusws the drawbacks of con- 
whole range of  cumnt overloads in a single fuse 

ventional  high-voltage fuses. thc reasons for their 
unsatisfactory  performance at low overcurrenu. and 
the design and application of t h e  new full-range fuses. 

High-voltage lures. High-voltage  current-limiting 

distribution I r & f ( m r  systems. Advanlagcs of this 
electrical fuscs arc widely used for the protection of 

type of fuse m its ability to intcmpt  high levels of 
shon-circuit current  and its energy-limiting  action 

and  associated  lines  and  equipment in the  event of 
which ensures  against serious damage to transformers 

major faults. 

high-voltage fuses have a welldefined lower limit to 
Unfonunately.  unlike most low-voltage fuses. these 

the range of fault  currents which  can be safely inter- 
rupted. Typically a 15-kV. 50-A fuse may  have  a 
minimum melting current of about75 A ( I  .5 times the  
rated  current 1.). yet t h e  minimum safe intcmpting 
current could be as high as 150 A (3 times 1.). This 

I .  and 3 1. Ihe fuu could be called upon to clear a 
would ntean that in the  band of currents  between I .5 

disruptive failure could occur with conscqucnt risk of 
system fault. yet would not be able to do so safely. A 

severe  damage to surmunding equipment. In many 
service  conditions this unsafe  zone is made wider 
(Fig. 1) because of the derating effect of fuse cnclo- 
SUES and the presence of neighboring fuses of a 
Ihree-phase set. In the relevant fuse specifications 
these fuses m termed  backup fuses since, for those 
applications  where low overcurrent faults arc thought 
likely to occur,  some  other protective device has to be 

currents. Backup fuses arc therefore ohen used either 
used in series with the  fuse to take carc of low fault 

in series with expulsion fuses or in assmiation wilh a 
fusc  swatch lnppcd aut  by the fuse striker pin. Used in  

cumnts. but the s ix .  cost. and complexity of the 
this way.  backup fuses are perfectly safe  at all fault 

installation m adverjely affected. For such applica- 
tions the need has long been  recognized for an 
improved type of high-voluge  current-limiting fuse 
which would have no  lower safe interrupting current 

application as t h e  sole pratmive device. 
limit and which could thcrefure be used i n  any  service 

A design for such a fuse was l i n t  dexribcd  in 1965. 
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